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D i s i n fo r m ation is a technique used by the printed and electronic media in order to cre at e

n ational opinion and consent. It is a technique of h a l f t ru t h s, bias editorials and the excl u-

sion of p e rtinent info r m ation. It pretends to be objective and fa i r. Most importantly it plays

on a people's belief in a "Free Press". Pro p aganda on the other hand, is gove r n m e n t -

e n d o rsed ideology, which is fo rced on a people for the purposes of " e d u c ation and of

c o u rs e, their own good" (as perc e i ved by the State). Those living in totalitarian (authoritar-

ian) states like El Salva d o r, South Ko rea, China and Russia know that the State fo rces spe-

c i fic info r m ation on them. Unfo rt u n ately those of us living in "free Western democra c i e s "

a re often under the misguided assumption that we get "all the news that's fit to print." Th e

t ruth is that both disinfo r m ation and pro p aganda serve the same purpose: control of a pop-

u l ation by feeding it government ap p roved info r m at i o n .

L i ke most Americans, (I confess) I wat ch a lot of t e l evision. Often I find the pre s e n t a-

tion of the news (and ge n e ral pro gramming) disturbing. In fact it is an insult to any viewe r

with a re a s o n able I.Q. Favo red nations and special interest politics re c e i ve attention and

a re presented in a positive light. Other nations or political subjects not towing the gove r n-

ment or corp o rate line re c e i ve disinge nuous cove rage, which is misleading because of e d i-

torial bias, the exclusion of p e rtinent info r m ation or riddled with key wo rds or phra s e s

designed to negat i vely fl avor the info r m ation given. For ex a m p l e, the Re agan administra-

tion will dub a we apon that would wipe out millions of innocent as a "Peace Maker Missile. "

Th at should sell the MX pro gram to us the viewing publ i c. Of c o u rse the Media need not use

the administration's peace designation. Th ey could in fact just call it the MX missile.
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The A rtist As Cat a ly s t

“Art is the by-product 

of a people’s culture.  

Culture is the by-product 

of a people’s health, 

education and social 

well-being.”           

Geno Ro d r i g u ez



Another example would be Israel. Israel, we are led to believe doesn’t have an army. It does

h o weve r, have a powerful army (one of the most powerful armies in the wo rld) the Isra e l i

D e fense Fo rc e. This defense fo rce never at t a cks sove reign terr i t o r i e s. It does howeve r,

c a rry out "pre - e m p t i ve strike s." America experienced a pre - e m p t i ve strike at Pe a rl Harbor

in 1941; it was wrong then, why not now? Pe r h aps because Israel is a client state and all

things are fo rg i ven for a client stat e. The issue of South Africa has been on the media back

bu r n e rs for a long time. Recently though, South Africa became so hot that Senator Edwa rd

Kennedy made a trip to see and experience the truth himself. Was the media really intere s t-

ed in the plight of South African Blacks? Or was it really interested in saleable material fo r

the Six O'cl o ck News? It was only after many public fi g u res we re being arrested for demon-

s t rating against South Africa that the media started heavy cove rage. "Who's going to jail

t o d ay?" was what it was about! As for the Kennedy visit, well although not highly publ i-

c i zed, the truth of it was that he was not entirely welcomed by the Black South Africans.

Th ey knew that as an American Senator he supports Israel, an enemy of all Black Africans

and a formal ally of White South Africa. The Pre t o r i a - J e rusalem- Washington D. C. connec-

tion (we provide money to Israel; it makes we apons and sells them to South Africa) is known

to those living in the Bantustans. Two essays in this catalogue give more examples of

D i s i n fo r m ation, so instead I will give you my reasons or thoughts behind this show.

H aving been actively invo l ved with the arts since 1960, I have finally come to some

u n c o m fo rt able re a l i z at i o n s. The most painful is that in a global village such as ours, art

with a capital A has very little priority or signifi c a n c e. While millions die of s t a rvation in
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Africa, the Mideast suffe rs a constant "bl i t z k r i eg", and thousands die of ex p o s u re to

industrial chemicals in India, the art wo rld plays the aesthetic fi d d l e. The wo rld move s

closer to auto-destruct and we give serious consideration to form and color and some-

times even to bro ken dishes.

A n ger and disillusionment with my peers' seeming lack of i n t e rest and/or commit-

ment to geo-political pro blems was the cat a l yst for this exhibition. The artists part i c i p at i n g

in this show are committed to making art with a socio-political content. Some wo rk will be

m o re obvious while others more ambiguous, neve rtheless there is a real effo rt to cre ate a

dialogue with the viewer through a visual ex p e r i e n c e. I expect this exhibition to be more

than the usual "cultural entert a i n m e n t . "

In organizing this exhibit I had to ask mys e l f a number of q u e s t i o n s. I had to once

again try to define art (for mys e l f). I came up with the same definition I presented at the

A s s o c i ated Council for the Arts confe rence in 1971, that art is the by product of a people's

c u l t u re and that a people's culture was the by product of a people's health, education and

social well being.

Although as an artist I have managed to remain somew h at truer to my personal art s

p h i l o s o p h y, I have, in fact, moved away from them with rega rds to my curat i n g. It is easy to

fall into the "careful consideration trap" that finally has all but a few curat o rs designing

ex h i b i t i o n s, which are safe and all too often boring. A major cause for this unfo rt u n ate stat e

o f a ffa i rs is that the arts industry, which includes both the commercial and the not-fo r- p ro f-

it sector, is dictated in both instances by the same Art Mafia. As with a commercial ga l l e r y

w h i ch has clients that must not be offended, so too the non-pro fit institutions. Those who
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write about, sell, buy and curate are the same people who support the non-pro fit sector

with ch a r i t able contributions and government gra n t s. Th e re fo re these institutions ra n g i n g

f rom small artist operated spaces to larger mu s e u m s, must tow the line by carefully consid-

ering what they will present so as not to offend. This same careful consideration leads us

all into the seemingly safe abyss of " c u l t u ral entertainment" and effe c t i vely makes impo-

tent any effo rt at presenting meaningful art or ex h i b i t i o n s, which might ch a l l e n ge the sta-

tus quo. I suppose this kind of t h i n king sounds paranoid but it did motivate me for a ch a n ge :

to cre ate an exhibition together with artists which would be more than wall decorat i o n .

In all my 23 ye a rs of c u rating I have never wo rked so closely with art i s t s. Each art i s t

was given an ex p l a n ation of the theme and asked to propose a number of ideas for wo rk

t h at could be cre ated especially for this show. Lat e r, after discussion and compro m i s e, an

idea was chosen and the artist set about producing their piece for the Disinfo r m ation show.

The success of this exhibit lies in the hands of the artists and the presenting orga n i z at i o n .

I hope this exhibition serves as the beginnings of a dialogue between us. The idea that "art

and politics don't mix" is no longer valid. One may choose not to mix them, but as to the re l-

evance of this effo rt there is no doubt. Alternat i ve institutions should devote themselves  to

exhibits with controve rsial substance; otherwise they won't be alternat i ves at all.

Geno Ro d r i g u ez, 1985  
E xe c u t i ve Dire c t o r / C h i e f C u rator 
A l t e r n at i ve Museum
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During the Th a n ksgiving holiday, I took a walk with some friends and family in a Nat i o n a l

Pa rk. We came across a grave s t o n e, with this inscription: “Here lies an Indian woman, a

Wa m p a n o ag, whose family and tribe gave of t h e m s e l ves and their land that this gre at

n ation might be born and gro w. ”

O f c o u rs e, it is not quite accurate to say that the nat i ve inhabitants gave of t h e m-

s e l ves and their land for that noble purp o s e. Rat h e r, they we re slaughtered, decimated and

d i s p e rsed in the course of one of the gre atest exe rcises in genocide in human history.

C u rrent estimates suggest that there may have been about 80 million Nat i ve Americans in

L atin America when Columbus “discove red” the continent, and about 12-15 million more

n o rth of the Rio Gra n d e. By 1650, about 95% of the population of L atin America had been

wiped out and by the time the continental bord e rs of the United States had been estab-

lished; some 200,000 we re left of the indigenous population. In short, mass ge n o c i d e, on a

colossal scale, which we celeb rate each October when we honor Columbu s —a notabl e

mass mu rd e rer himself—on Columbus Day.

H u n d reds of American citize n s, we l l-meaning and decent people, troop by that grave

stone reg u l a rly and read it, ap p a rently without reaction; exc ept, perhap s, a feeling of s at-

i s faction that at last we are giving some due recognition to the sacrifices of the nat i ve peo-

p l e s. Th ey might react diffe rently if t h ey we re to visit Auschwitz or Dachau and find a grave-

stone reading: “Here lies a woman, a Jew, whose family and people gave of t h e m s e l ves and

their possessions that this gre at nation might grow and pro s p e r. ”
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The sentiment on the gravestone of the Wa m p a n o ag woman is not original. 160 ye a rs

ago, John Quincy Adams explained in a Fo u rth of July address that our government is supe-

rior to all others because it was based upon consent, not conquest:

The fi rst settlers... immediately after landing, purchased from the

Indian nat i ves the right of s e t tlement upon the soil. Thus was a social

compact formed upon the elementary principles of civil society, in

w h i ch conquest and servitude had no part. The slough of b rutal fo rc e

was ent irely cast off: all was voluntary: all was unbiased consent: all

was the agreement of soul with soul.

Citing these re m a rks by a President known as a legalist who respected Indian

t re at i e s, TD. Allman observes “the American national experience of genocidal slaughter of

the Indian” is “nearly nonexistent.” “Th ey we re not human beings; they we re only obstacl e s

to the inexo rable triumph of American virt u e, who must be swept away to make room for a

n ew reality of American freedom.” The Indians we re “aggre s s o rs,” the definition of

“ aggressor” being “that we have at t a cked them,” to be fo l l o wed by Mex i c a n s, Fi l i p i n o s,

Vi e t n a m e s e, Nicaraguans and many others. It may be added that US history is hard l y

unique in this respect, down to the present day.

The process of c re ating and entre n ching highly selective, re s h aped or completely

fab r i c ated memories of the past is what we call “indoctrination” or “pro p aganda” when it is

conducted by official enemies, and “education,” “moral instruction” or “ch a racter bu i l d-

i n g,” when we do it ours e l ve s. One goal of successful education is to deflect attention else-

w h e re —s ay, to Vietnam, or Central America, or the Middle East, where our pro blems  alle-
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gedly lie—and away from our own institutions and their sys t e m atic functioning and behav -

i o r, the real source for mu ch of the violence and suffering in the wo rld. It is crucially impor-

tant to prevent understanding and to dive rt attention from the sources of our own conduct,

so that elite groups can act without popular constraints to ach i eve their goals w h i ch are

called “the national interest” in academic theology.

The importance of bl o cking unders t a n d i n g, and the gre at successes that have been

a ch i eved, are very well illustrated in current affa i rs. Consider, for ex a m p l e, Nicarag u a ’s

ch a rge, brought befo re the Wo rld Court in April 1984, that the US was mining its harbors

and at t a cking its terr i t o r y. With exquisite timing, President Re agan chose that very day to

issue a Presidential Pro cl a m ation designating May 1 as “Law Day 1984.” He hailed our “200

ye a r-old part n e rship between law and libert y,” adding that without law, there can be

o n l y “ chaos and disord e r.” The day befo re, as part of his tribute to the Rule of L aw, he had

announced that the US would not re c o g n i ze any decision of the Wo rld Court .

These events aroused mu ch ange r. In the New York Times, Anthony Lewis decried

Re aga n ’s “fa i l u re to understand what the rule of l aw has meant to this country.” He

o b s e rved that Senator Moynihan had “made the point with gre at power” in a Law Sch o o l

a d d ress in which he criticized the Re agan Administration for “fo rs a king our centuries

old commitment to the idea of l aw in the conduct of n ations” and for its “mysterious collec-

t i ve amnesia,” its “losing the memory that there once was such a commitment.” Our UN

D e l egation, Moynihan said, “does not know the history of our country. ”
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U n fo rt u n at e l y, it is Ronald Re agan and Jeanne Kirkp at r i ck who understand what the

rule of l aw has meant to this country, and it is Anthony Lewis and Senator Moynihan who

a re suffering from a mysterious collective amnesia. The case they are discussing is a go o d

ex a m p l e. It happened befo re, in almost exactly the same way. In 1907, a Central American

C o u rt of Justice was established at US initiat i ve to adjudicate conflicts between the

American stat e s. In 1912 and again in 1916 the US rejected judgments of the Court con-

cerning its interventions in Nicaragua, and the Court was dead.

The Wo rld Court incident provides some lessons concerning the system of i n d o c t r i-

n ation. It is easy enough to make fun of Ronald Re agan, but that is a dive rsion from the main

point. Vi o l e n c e, deceit and lawlessness are nat u ral functions of the stat e, any stat e. What

is important in the present context is the contribution of the harshest critics (within the

m a i n s t ream) to re i n fo rcing the system of i n d o c t r i n ation, of w h i ch they themselves are vic-

t i m s —as is the norm for the educated cl a s s e s, who are typically the most pro foundly indoc

t r i n ated and in a deep sense, the most ignorant gro u p, the victims as well as the purveyo rs

o f the doctrines of the faith. The gre at ach i evement of the critics is to make it appear that

w h at is happening today is a dep a rt u re from our historical ideals and pra c t i c e, to be at t r i b-

uted to the personal failings of this or that individual, rather than what it is: is the sys t e m-

atic ex p ression of the way our institutions function and will continue to function unless

impeded by an aroused public that comes to understand their nat u re and their true histo-

r y —exactly what our educational institutions must prevent if t h ey are to fulfill their func-

tion, namely, to serve power and privilege.
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A useful rule of thumb is this: If you want to learn something about the pro p aga n d a

s ystem, have a close look at the critics and their tacit assumptions. These typically consti-

tute the doctrines of the state re l i g i o n .

L e t’s take another current case. The justifi c ation for our at t a ck against Nicaragua is

t h at Nicaragua is a Soviet prox y, thre atening Mex i c o, ultimately the United States itself. In

1926, the marines we re sent back to Nicaragua, which they had occupied through mu ch of

the century, to combat a Bolshevik thre at. Then Mexico was a Soviet prox y, thre at e n i n g

N i c a ragua, ultimately the US itself. “Mexico is on trial befo re the wo rld,” President Coolidge

p ro claimed as he sent the marines to Nicaragua once again, an intervention that led to the

e s t ablishment of the Somoza dictat o rship with its terrorist US-t rained National Guard and 

the killing of the authentic Nicaraguan nationalist Sandino. Note that though the cast of

ch a ra c t e rs has ch a n ged, the bottom line remains the same: Kill Nicarag u a n s.

W h at did we do befo re we could appeal to the Bolshevik thre at? Wo o d row Wilson, the

gre at apostle of s e l f -d e t e r m i n ation, celeb rated this doctrine by sending his wa rr i o rs to 

i nvade Haiti and the Dominican Rep u bl i c, where they re e s t ablished slave r y, burned and

d e s t royed village s, tort u red and mu rd e red, leaving a lega cy that remains today in one of

the most miserable corners of one of the most miserable parts of the wo rld. Th e re we re no

B o l s h ev i ks then to justify these actions, so we we re defending ours e l ves from the Huns.

Marine Commander Th o rpe told new marine arr i vals that they we re “serving their country

just as va l u ably” as “their fo rt u n ate comrades across the seas,” and that the war would last

enough to give every man a chance against the Hun in Europe as against the Hun in Santo
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D o m i n go.” The hand of the Huns was part i c u l a rly evident in Haiti. Th o rpe ex p l a i n e d :

“ W h o ever is running this revolution is a wise man: he certainly is getting a lot out of the nig-

ge rs... It shows the handwo rk of the German.”

In the earlier ye a rs, we we re defending ours e l ves against other aggre s s o rs. When

Polk stole a third of M ex i c o, we we re defending ours e l ves against Mexican “aggre s s i o n ”

( i n i t i ated well inside Mexican territory); we had to take California to protect ours e l ves fro m

a possible British thre at to do so. The Indian wa rs we re also defe n s i ve; the Indians we re

at t a cking us from their British and Spanish sanctuaries, so we we re compelled to take

Florida and the West, with consequences for the nat i ve population that are, or should be,

well known. Befo re that, the doctrine of m o ralist Cotton Mather sufficed: he ex p ressed his 

p l e a s u re that “the woods we re almost cl e a red of those pernicious cre at u re s, to make ro o m

for a better growth.” Th e s e, incidentally, we re the pernicious cre at u res that “gave of t h e m-

s e l ves and their land that this gre at nation might be born and gro w.” The job was done so

well that we no longer slaughter Indians here, though in areas where the task has not ye t

been successfully consummated, as in Guatemala, we continue to support massacres that

the conservat i ve Church hiera rchy calls “ge n o c i d e,” within the “sphere of i n fluence” that

we have “defe n d e d ”f rom its own populat i o nso effe c t i vely in past ye a rs.

L o o king at the real history, we see the current at t a ck on Nicaragua in a pers p e c t i ve

d i ffe rent from the conventional one and we can come to understand its causes in the nor-

mal and essentially invariant functioning of our own institutions. And we can also come to

u n d e rstand the bra i nwashing techniques employed to conceal what is happening befo re
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our eye s. It is a re l at i vely simple exe rcise to refute the Administration case, though one

t h at must be constantly undert a ken in a highly indoctrinated society where elementary

t ruths are easily buried. What is more to the point is to re c o g n i ze that this case is just

another contribution to familiar historical fraud, while the events themselves are just

another ch apter in a shameful and sordid history, concealed from us by tales about the

rule of l aw, Wilsonian principles of s e l f- d e t e r m i n ation, democra cy and human rights, and 

other idealsthat bear to American history the re l ation or irre l eva n c e, under an interp re t a-

tion that is rather too ch a r i t abl e.

The capacity to interp ret aggression as self- d e fense has, throughout history, been

among the most impre s s i ve ach i evements of thought control. We justly deride this cowa rd-

ly and dishonest pose when adopted by official enemies. In Afghanistan, for ex a m p l e, the

USSR claims that it is defending the people from bandits at t a cking the country fro m

Pa kistani sanctuaries where they are supported by the CIA and other wa r m o n ge rs. Th e

Russians claim that they we re invited in, and in a certain technical sense this is correct, bu t

as the London Economist grandly pro claimed: “An invader is an invader unless invited in by

a government with a claim to leg i t i m a cy,” and the gove r nment installed by the USSR to

i nvite them in can hardly make such a claim, outside of the wo rld of O r wellian New s p e a k .

Now consider the following fa c t s. In 1962, the United States at t a cked South Vi e t n a m .

In that ye a r, President Kennedy sent the US Air Fo rce to at t a ck ru ral South Vietnam, where

80% of the population lived, as part of a pro gram intended to drive seve ral million people

to concentration camps (called “strat egic hamlets”) where they would be surrounded by
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barbed wire and armed guards and “protected” from the guerrillas who, we conceded, they

we re willingly support i n g. This aggression fo l l o wed our support for the Fre n ch attempt to

reconquer their former colony, our disruption of the 1954 “peace pro c e s s,” and a terro r i s t

war against the South Vietnamese population that had already left some 75,000 dead. In the

following ye a rs, the US continued to resist every attempt at peaceful settlement and in

1964 began to plan the ground invasion of South Vietnam, which took place in early 1965,

accompanied by bombing of N o rth Vietnam and an intensifi c ation of the bombing of t h e

south, at triple the level of the more -p u bl i c i zed bombing of the north. The US also ex t e n d -

ed the war to Laos, then Cambodia.

The US protested that it was invited in, but the client regime established by the US

had no more leg i t i m a cy than the Afghan established by the USSR. Nor did the US rega rd

this government as having any leg i t i m a cy; in fact, it was reg u l a rly ove rt h rown and rep l a c e d

when its leaders ap p e a red to be insufficiently enthusiastic about US plans to escalate the

t e rro r, or when they we re fe a red to be considering a peaceful settlement.

For the past 22 ye a rs I have been searching to find some re fe rence in mainstre a m

journalism or sch o l a rship to an American invasion of South Vietnam in 1962 (or eve r ) ,

or an American at t a ck against South Vietnam, or American aggression in Indoch i n a —

without success. Th e re is no such event in history. Rat h e r, there is an American

d e fense of South Vietnam against terrorists supported from outside, a defense that

was unwise, the doves maintain.
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Th e re did, of c o u rs e, develop a kind of opposition to the Vietnam war in the main-

s t ream, but it was ove r w h e l m i n gly “prag m at i c,” as the critics ch a ra c t e r i zed it with consid-

e rable self- a d u l ation, distinguishing themselves from the “emotional” or “irre s p o n s i bl e ”

opponents who objected to the war on principled gro u n d s. The “prag m atic” opponents

a rgued that the war could not be won at an accep t able cost, or that there was no cl a r i t y

about go a l s, or duplicity, or errors in execution. On similar gro u n d s, the German ge n era l

s t a ff was no doubt critical of Hitler after Stalingrad. Public at t i t u d e s, incidentally, we re

rather diffe rent. As recently as 1982, over 70% of the population held that the war was “fun-

damentally wrong and immoral,” not merely a “mistake,” a position held by far fewer “opin-

ion leaders” and by virtually none of the art i c u l ate intelligentsia, even at the height of

opposition to the war in 1970.

American sch o l a rship is part i c u l a rly re m a rkabl e. The official historian of the Ke n-

nedy Administration, Arthur Sch l e s i n ge r, rega rded as a leading dove, does indeed re fer to

aggression in 1962. “1962 had not been a bad ye a r,” he writes in his history A Thousand

D a y s: “aggression (was) ch e cked in Vietnam.” Th at is, the year in which the US undert o o k

d i rect aggression against South Vietnam was the year in which aggression was ch e cked in

Vietnam. Orwell would have been impressed. Another respected fi g u re in the libera l

Pantheon, Adlai Stevenson, intoned at the United Nations that in Vietnam we we re combat-

ing “internal aggression,” another phrase that Orwell would have admired; that is, we we re

c o m b ating aggression by the Vietnamese against us in Vietnam, just as we had combat e d

aggression by the Mexicans against us in Mexico a century earl i e r. We had done the same
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in Greece in the late 1940s, Stevenson went on to explain, intervening to protect Gre e c e

f rom “the aggre s s o rs” who had “gained control of most of the country,” these “aggre s s o rs ”

being the Gre e ks who had led the anti-Nazi resistance and who we succeeded in re m ov i n g

in favor of the Nazi collab o rat o rs of our ch o i c e, with an impre s s i ve display of m a s s a c re,

t o rt u re, expulsion and ge n e ral violence. The analogy wa s, in fact, more apt than

S t eve n s o n —ap p a rently a very ignorant man— was likely to have known. As always, the

American posture is defe n s i ve, even as we invade a country half way around the wo rld after

h aving failed to destroy the political opposition by large-scale violence and terro r.

A closer look at the deb ate that did develop over the Vietnam War provided some les-

sons about the mechanisms of i n d o c t r i n ation. The deb ate pitted the haw ks against the

d ove s. The haw ks we re those, like journalist Joseph Alsop, who felt that with a suffi c i e n t

exe rcise of violence we could succeed in our aims. The doves felt that this was unlike l y,

although, as Arthur Sch l e s i n ger explained, “We all pray that Mr. Alsop will be right,” and “we

m ay all be saluting the wisdom and statesmanship of the American government” if the US

succeeds in a war policy that was turning Vietnam into “a land of ruin and wre ck.” It was this

book that established Sch l e s i n ger as a “leading war opponent,” in the wo rds of Leslie GeIb.

Th e re is, ev i d e n t l y, a position omitted from the fi e rce deb ate between the haw ks

and the dove s, which allegedly tore the country ap a rt during these trying ye a rs: namely,

the position of the peace movement, a position in fact shared by the large majority of c i t-

i zens as recently as 1982: the war was not merely a “mistake,” as the official dove s

a l l ege, but was “fundamentally wrong and immoral.” To put it plainly: war crimes, incl u d-
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ing the crime of l a u n ching aggre s s i ve wa r, are wro n g, even if t h ey succeed in their

“ n o ble” aims. This position does not enter the deb at e, even to be refuted; it is unthink-

abl e, within the ideological mainstre a m .

D ep a rt u res from ort h o d oxy we re very ra re among the art i c u l ate intelligentsia. Few

journalists we re more critical of the war than Anthony Lew i s, who summed up his at t i t u d e

in 1975 by explaining that the war began with “blundering effo rts to do good,” though by

1969 it was clear that it was a “disastrous mistake.” In mainstream academic circl e s, it

would have been hard to find a more committed critic of the war than John King Fa i r b a n k

o f H a rva rd, who was considered so ex t reme as to be a “Comsymp” or wo rse in McCart h y i t e

t e r m i n o l o g y. Fairbank gave the presidential address to the American Historical Society in

December 1968; a year after the Tet offe n s i ve had conve rted most of the corp o rate elite

and other top planning circles to dovedom. He was pre d i c t ably critical of the Vietnam wa r,

in these terms: this is “an age when we get our power politics ove rextended into fo re i g n

d i s a s t e rs like Vietnam mainly through an excess of righteousness and disintere s t e d

b e n evolence”; “Our role in defending the South after 1965” was based on analytic erro rs,

so that “we had gre at tro u ble in convincing ours e l ves that it had a purpose wo rthy of t h e

e ffo rt.” The doves felt that the war was “a hopeless cause,” we learn from Anthony Lake,

who resigned from the government in protest against the Cambodia invasion. All agre e

t h at it was a “failed cru s a d e,” “noble” but “illusory” and undert a ken with the “loftiest

i n t e n t i o n s,” as Stanley Karnow puts it in his best-selling companion volume to the PBS TV

s e r i e s, highly rega rded for its critical candor. Those who do not ap p re c i ate these self-
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evident tru t h s, or who maintain the curious view that they should be supported by some

ev i d e n c e, simply demonstrate thereby that they are emotional and irre s p o n s i ble ideo-

l o g u e s, or perhaps outright Commu n i s t s. Or more accurat e l y, their odd views cannot be

h e a rd: they are outside the spectrum of t h i n kable thought. Few dictat o rs can boast of

s u ch utter conformity to Higher Tru t h s.

All of this illustrates very well the genius of d e m o c ratic systems of thought contro l ,

w h i ch differ markedly from totalitarian pra c t i c e. Those who rule by violence tend to be

“ b e h aviorist” in their outlook. What people may think is not terr i bly important; what counts

is what they do. Th ey must obey, and this obedience is secured by fo rc e. The penalties fo r

disobedience vary depending on the ch a racteristics of the stat e. In the USSR today, the

penalties may be psych i atric tort u re, or ex i l e, or prison, under harsh and grim conditions.

In a typical US dep e n d e n cy such as El Salvador the dissident is likely to be found in a ditch ,

d e c ap i t ated after hideous tort u re; and when a sufficient number are dispat ched we can

even have elections in which the people march towa rds democra cy by rejecting the Nazi-

l i ke D’Aubuisson in favor of D u a rt e, who presided over one of the gre at mass mu rd e rs of

the modern period (the necessary pre requisite to democratic elections, which obv i o u s l y

cannot proceed while popular orga n i z ations still function), and his minister of d e fe n s e

Vides Casanova, who explained in 1980 that the country had surv i ved the massacre of

30,000 peasants in the 1932 Mataza, and “today, the armed fo rces are prep a red to ki l l

200,000 -300,000, if t h at’s what it takes to stop a Communist take ove r. ”
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D e m o c ratic systems are quite diffe rent. It is necessary to control not only what peo-

ple do, but also what they think. Since the state lacks the capacity to ensure obedience by

fo rc e, thought can lead to action and there fo re the thre at to order must be excised at the

s o u rc e. It is necessary to establish a fra m ewo rk for possible thought that is constra i n e d

within the principles of the state religion. These need not be asserted; it is better that they

be presupposed, as the unstated fra m ewo rk for thinkable thought. The critics re i n fo rce this

s ystem by tacitly accepting these doctrines, and confining their critique to tactical ques-

tions that arise within them. To ach i eve re s p e c t ab i l i t y, to be admitted to the deb at e, they

must accept without question or inquiry the fundamental doctrine that the state is benevo-

lent, governed by the loftiest intentions, adopting a defe n s i ve stance, not an actor in wo rl d

a ffa i rs but only reacting to the crimes of o t h e rs, sometimes unwisely because of p e rs o n a l

fa i l u re s, naiveté, the complexity of history or an inability to comprehend the evil nat u re of

our enemies. If even the harshest critics tacitly adopt these pre m i s e s, then, the ord i n a r y

p e rson may ask, who am I to disagree? The more intensely the deb ate rages betwe e n

h aw ks and dove s, the more firmly and effe c t i vely the doctrines of the state religion are

e s t ablished. It is because of their notable contribution to thought control that the critics

a re tolerated, indeed honore d —t h at is, those who play by the ru l e s.

This is a system of thought control that was not perc e i ved by Orwell, and is neve r

u n d e rstood by dictat o rs who fail to comprehend the utility for indoctrination of a class of

critics who denounce the erro rs and failings of the leadership while tacitly adopting the
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c rucial premises of the state religion. Tru e, it sometimes fa i l s, as in the latter stages of t h e

Vietnam war (ap a rt from the educated cl a s s e s, who ge n e rally maintained the Pa rty Line).

But in ge n e ral it is a system of re m a rkable effi c a cy.

The more subtle methods of i n d o c t r i n ation just illustrated, are considerably more

s i g n i ficant than outright lying or suppression of u n wanted fact, though the latter are also

common enough. Examples are leg i o n .

C o n s i d e r, for ex a m p l e, the current deb ate as to whether there is “symmetry” betwe e n

El Salvador and Nicaragua in that in each case rebels supported from ab road are at t e m p t-

ing to ove rt h row the government. The Administration claims that in one case the rebels are

“ f reedom fi g h t e rs” and the government is an illeg i t i m ate tyra n n y, while in the other case the

rebels are terrorists and the government is a still somew h at fl awed democra cy. The critics

question whether Nicaragua is really supporting the guerrillas in El Salvador or whether

N i c a ragua has already succumbed to totalitarianism.

Lost in the deb ate is a more striking symmetry. In each country, there is a terro r i s t

military fo rce that is massacring civilians, and in each country we support that fo rce: the

government of El Salva d o r, and the contra s. Th at this has been true in El Salva d o r, part i c-

u l a rly since the Carter administration undertook to destroy the popular orga n i z ations that

had developed during the 1970s, is not in doubt. Th at the same is true in Nicaragua is also

evident, though here we must turn to the fo reign pre s s, where we can read of “the contra s ’

litany of d e s t ruction” as they mu rd e r, rap e, mu t i l at e, tort u re and bru t a l i ze the civilian pop-

u l ation that falls within their cl u t ch e s, primary targets being health and education wo rke rs
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and peasants in cooperat i ves (J o n athan Steele and Tony Jenki n s, in the London Guardian;

Marian Wilkinson, in the National Times, Australia; and many other sources where ample

details are provided). The top commander of the “Democratic Fo rc e,” Adolfo Calero, is

quoted in the New York Times as saying that “Th e re is no line at all, not even a fine line,

b e t ween a civilian farm owned by the Government and a Sandinista military outpost,” and

an occasional rep o rt indicates the consequences of these assumptions, but press cove r-

age here is muted and spora d i c, largely devoted to more significant mat t e rs such as oppo-

sition to the draft (in Nicarag u a ) .

This is the real “symmetry” between Nicaragua and El Salva d o r. Its significance is

lost as we deb ate the accura cy of the government case, meanwhile continuing to lab o r

under the mysterious collective amnesia that prevents us from seeing that there is little

h e re that is new, and from understanding why this should be so.

Or to turn to another part of the wo rld, consider what is unive rsally called “the peace

p rocess” in the Middle East, re fe rring to the Camp David agre e m e n t s. Isra e l i- run polls re -

veal that the population of the territories under Israeli military occupation ove r w h e l m i n gl y

oppose the “peace pro c e s s,” rega rding it as detrimental to their intere s t s. Why should this

be so? Surely of all the people in the region, they are among those who must be ye a r n i n g

the most for peace. But no journalist seems to have inquired into this stra n ge para d ox .

The pro blem is easily solved. The “peace process” re m oved the major Arab military

fo rc e, Egypt, from the conflict, so that Israel was then fre e, with a huge and rapidly ex p a n d-

ing US subsidy, to intensify settlement and rep ression in the conquered territories and to
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at t a ck its northern neighbor— exactly as it did, at once and unre m i t t i n gly since. It is hard l y

a cause for wonder that the victims of the “peace process” ove r w h e l m i n gly oppose it,

though it is perhaps a little surprising that such elementary tru t h s, obvious enough at the

outset, cannot be seen even today. Meanwhile, we must continue to support the “peace

p ro c e s s.” Who can be opposed to peace?

In this case too, it would be salutary to ove rcome our mysterious collective amne-

sia. Th e re have been possibilities for peace with a modicum of justice for about 15 ye a rs,

bl o cked in every instance by USI s raeli rejectionism. In the early 1970s, this rejectionist 

stance was so ex t reme as to bl o ck even Arab initiat i ves (by Egypt and Jordan) to at t a i n

a ge n e ral peace settlement that entirely ignored Palestinian national rights. Since the

i n t e r n ational consensus shifted to adherence to a two -s t ate settlement a decade ago,

any such possibility has consistently been barred by the US and Israel, which persist in

rejecting any claim by the indigenous population to the rights that are accorded without

question to the Jewish settlers who largely displaced them, including the right to nat i o n-

al self-d e t e r m i n ation somew h e re within their former home. Art i c u l ate American opinion 

lauds this stance, urging the Palestinians to accept the Labor Pa rty pro gram that denies

them any national rights and rega rds them as having “no role to play” in any settlement

( L abor dove Abba Eban). Th e re is no protest here when the US government bl o cks a UN

peace initiat i ve, stating that it will accept only nego t i ations “among the parties dire c t l y

concerned with the Arab -I s raeli dispute,” crucially excluding the Pa l e s t i n i a n s, who are

not one of these parties (J a nuary 1984). The analogous stance on the part of L i bya and
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the minority PLO Rejection Front is condemned here as racist and ex t remist; comparabl e

U S -I s raeli  rejectionism is considered the soul of m o d e rat i o n .

The actual re c o rd has been obscured, denied, even inve rted here in one of the most

successful exe rcises in Agitprop in modern history. I rev i ewed the re c o rd up to mid -1983

in a recent book (Fateful Tr i a n gle). It continued since, without ch a n ge. To mention only one

recent case, last April and May Yasser Ara fat made a series of p roposals in stat e m e n t s

p u blished in France and England in the mainstream press and in speeches in Greece and

Asia. He called explicitly for direct nego t i ations with Israel under UN auspices and fo r

“ mutual recognition of t wo stat e s,” Israel and a Palestinian state: this has long been the

basic form of the international cons e n s u s, though it is excluded by the rejectionist “peace

p ro c e s s.” Israel immediately rejected the offe r, and the US simply ignored it. Media cove r-

age in the US fo l l o wed an interesting pattern. The national pre s s—the New York Times

and the Washington Post—did not rep o rt the fa c t s. The local “quality press” (the B o s t o n

G l o b e, Los Angeles Times, Philadelphia Inquirer) did rep o rt the basic fa c t s, though they

we re obscured and quickly fo rgotten, to be replaced by familiar diatribes about Pa l e s t i n i a n

ex t remism. In the San Francisco Examiner, a UPI story giving the basic facts ap p e a red on

the front page, under a full- p age inch -high headline reading “A ra fat to Israel: Let’s Talk,” A 

rational conclusion would be that the less sophisticated press simply does not unders t a n d

w h at facts must be suppressed as inconsistent with the Pa rty Line.

I will not proceed with further ex a m p l e s. The crucial point is that the pattern is perva s i ve,

p ersistent, and ove r w h e l m i n gly effe c t i ve in establishing a f ram ewo rk of t h i nkable thought.
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O ver sixty ye a rs ago, Walter Lippmann discussed the concept of “ m a nu fa c t u re of

c onsent,” an art that is “cap able of gre at re finements” and that may lead to a “revo l u t i o n ”

in “the practice of d e m o c ra cy.” The idea was taken up with mu ch enthusiasm in bu s i n e s s

c i rcl e s —it is a main pre o c c u p ation of the public re l ations industry, whose leading fi g u re,

E d wa rd Bernays, described “the engineering of c o n s e n t’ as the very essence of d e m o c ra-

cy. In fact, as Gabriel Ko l ko notes, “From the turn of the century until this day, [the publ i c

mind] was the object of a c u l t u ral and ideological industry that was as unrelenting as it wa s

d i ve rse: ranging from the school to the press to mass culture in its multitudinous dimen-

s i o n s.” The reason, as an AT&T vice-p re s i d ent put it in 1909, is that “the public mind... is in 

my judgment the only serious danger conf ronting the company.” The idea was also take n

up with vigor in the social sciences. The leading political scientist Harold Lasswell wrote in

1933 that we must avoid “democratic dogm at i s m s,” such as the belief t h at people are “the

best judges of their own intere s t s.” Democra cy permits the voice of the people to be heard ,

and it is the task of the intellectual to ensure that this voice endorses what fa r-s i g h t e d

l e a d e rs know to be the right cours e. Pro p aganda is to democ ra cy what violence is to total-

itarianism. The techniques have been honed to a high art, far beyond anything that Orwe l l

d reamt of. The device of feigned dissent, incorp o rating the doctrines of the state re l i g i o n

and eliminating rational critical discussion, is one of the more subtle means, though more

c rude techniques are also widely used and are highly effe c t i ve in protecting us from knowl-

e d ge and understanding of the wo rld in which we live.
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For those who stubbornly seek freedom, there can be no more urgent task than to

come to understand the mechanisms and practices of i n d o c t r i n ation. These are easy to

p e rc e i ve in the totalitarian societies, mu ch less so in the system of “ b ra i n washing under

f reedom” to which we are subjected and which all too often we serve as willing or unwitting

i n s t ru m e n t s.

Noam Chomsky

Cambridge

Massachusett
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The U. S. mass media constitute a far more powerful and effe c t i ve pro p aganda system than

t h at in place in the Soviet Union. This is not to deny for a moment the grossness of the cen-

s o rship and limitations of the Soviet media, and the mu ch gre ater room for dissident ideas

in the United Stat e s. What is not ge n e rally ap p re c i ated, howeve r, is that a pro p aganda sys-

tem is mu ch more potent if it allows marginal dissent and avoids the crudity of bu re a u c rat-

ic censors h i p. This of c o u rse presumes that the mass media of the United States do func-

tion as a pro p aganda system and that dissident ideas are marg i n a l i zed. This writer believe s

this to be a valid presumption. In this country mass media self-c e n s o rs h i p — d e c e n t ra l i zed 

and based on elite economic power and ge n e rally agreed upon principles—a c c o m p l i s h e s

an effe c t i vely pro p agandistic result while giving the ap p e a rance of e ffe c t i ve dive rs i t y.

H o weve r, any dive rse thoughts operating on premises at variance from those, which are

“ agreed upon”, are marg i n a l i zed and will not re a ch 99% of the American public even on an

episodic basis. I will give a few illustrations of this point below.1

A large part of the American public still believes not only that the mass media are

f re e, but also that it is too fre e— s e rving as a hotbed of a n t i - e s t ablishment and unpat r i o t i c

m o cke rs and ra d i c a l s. This is a tremendous ach i evement, and lends credence and authori-

ty to media rep o rting and commentary. When P r a v d a s p e a ks, this is the voice of the gov-

ernment. When CBS or the New York Times comment, this is thought to be the indep e n d e n t

and liberal media, not the government. If in fact, howeve r, the dominant media re flect the
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government and national establishment line on all major premises and virtually all major

p o l i cy ch o i c e s, we have an especially effe c t i ve pro p aganda system under the guise of a

f ree and untrammeled pre s s.

The sys t e m atic bias of the mass media can be seen with the gre atest clarity by com-

paring the tre atment of similar events with diffe rent political implications for the gove r n-

ment and/or corp o rate leaders h i p. Wat ch how the netwo rks and major pap e rs tre at victim-

i z ation in enemy territory and in fo reign client stat e s. For ex a m p l e, martial law in Po l a n d

and the rep ression of Solidarity got spectacular cove rage and was the subject of i n t e n s e

i n d i g n ation. The Re agan administrat i o n ’s concern for wo rke rs’ rights in Poland was pas-

s i o n at e. It was also monumentally hypocritical, not only because the Re agan team support s

regimes that are far more violently rep re s s i ve of t rade unions than Poland (e. g., Guat e m a l a ,

C h i l e, El Salva d o r, the Philippines), but also because the Re agan policies of rapid re a r m a-

ment and confro n t ation we re not at all conducive to loosening the Soviet grip on Eastern

E u ro p e. An excellent case can be made that the Re agan policies towa rd Poland and the

uses it made of the Solidarity movement we re d e s i g n e d to yield a cra ckdown, which wo u l d

m a x i m i ze the benefits of Solidarity to Re agan plans. The media never discussed either the

hypocrisy or the negat i ve effects—planned or unplanned of—actual Re agan policies on Po l i s h

d eve l o p m e n t s.

At the same time as Poland was going through pre - and post-m a rtial law turmoil; Tu rkey

was subjected to a martial law take over by its army. While the Tu rkish martial law reg i m e

did come in at a time of serious urban terrorism, the new regime quickly moved towa rd its
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own forms of t e rrorism, including ex t e n s i ve tort u re and the sys t e m atic destruction of t ra d e

unions and other elements of the institutional fra m ewo rk of d e m o c ra cy.

This was a rightwing reg i m e, howeve r, amenable to U. S. military, strat egic and eco-

nomic advice and serv i c e, with an open door to investment and eager to serve Free Wo rl d

i n t e re s t s. Th u s, although unions we re being crushed, at exactly the same time as they we re

i nveighing against the at t a cks on Solidarity, U. S. leaders we re traveling reg u l a rly to Tu rkey

to offer moral and material support to the martial law ge n e ra l s. The mass media of t h e

United States fo l l o wed closely in the fo o t s t eps of their leaders. Th ey never seemed to

notice the dich o t o m i z ation and the hypocrisy in indignation towa rd union rep ression in

Poland and simultaneous active support of the rep ression in Tu rkey. Tu rkish martial law

was essentially off the media agenda, with news very spars e, indignation minimal. Pravd a

c o u l d n ’t have done a better job of applying a double standard in the service of the stat e.

I have been reading with utter fa s c i n ation the New York Times’ c ove rage of the trial

in Poland of four security police invo l ved in the killing of the priest Rev. Jerry PipieIuko. The

d i s c overy of the mu rder was given mu l t i -d ay fro n t - p age cove rage, as was the commencement

o f the trial of the accused offi c e rs, and T i m e s rep o rter Michael Kaufman has been in reg u-

lar attendance at the trial. According to Penny Lernoux, 116 Catholic religious pers o n n e l

we re mu rd e red or disap p e a red in Latin America between 1964 and 1978. Not one of t h e s e

victims re c e i ved attention remotely comparable to that given the Polish victim, and I wo u l d

e s t i m ate that the T i m e s ‘ c ove rage of the Polish case exceeds the aggregate cove rage fo r

the entire 116 victims. Why? On October 22, 1984 Miguel Angel Montufa r, a Catholic priest
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was abducted from the Concepcion Church in Guatemala City by security fo rce agents and

has not been seen since. Why was this not even wo rthy of mention in the “new s p aper of

re c o rd”? It is obvious that the focus on a Polish victim allows points to be scored against a

political enemy and a conservat i ve political bias to be mobilized. Attention to mu rd e re d

priests in Guatemala, Chile and El Salvador would not serve that pro p aganda purp o s e. Th e

“ n ews fit to print” and the “re c o rd” established by the new s p aper of re c o rd have nothing to

do with objective truth or humanistic va l u e s. It re flects an agenda that conforms to stat e

and establishment perc eptions of the politically useful.

In a substantial number of the T i m e s ’ a rt i cles on the Polish trial the headlines and

substance focus on the extent of i nvo l vement of h i g h e rups in the Polish government. Th i s

contrasts interestingly with the Times’ (and other national media) coverage of the 1980 rap e

mu rder of four U. S. religious women by members of the Salva d o ran security fo rc e s. Th i s

event not only re c e i ved re l at i vely modest attention, it was re m a rkable for the press’ stud-

ied avoidance of the extent to which the higher authorities of the Salva d o ran state we re

i nvo l ved in the mu rd e rs. A news rep o rt by John Dinges for Pacific News Service, prov i d e d

evidence that the military not only planned in detail to interc ept the victims, but also that

the “thre at” which they posed had been discussed one month earlier at the highest junta

l evel. This rep o rt was carried only in 15 pap e rs; it was not carried in the T i m e s. And the

i nve s t i gat i ve opportunities opened up by the Dinges rep o rt we re not fo l l o wed up. A we l l

wo rking pro p aganda system will focus on responsibility at the top to show enemy villainy
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( Poland), but it will avoid pursuing such a subject in a client state where this would be

i n c o m p at i ble with U. S. policy aims.

The cases of priest mu rd e red in Poland and Guatemala points up the important fa c t

the pro p aganda wo rks primarily not by lying, but rather by emphasis, suppression, symbol-

ic manipulation, and choice of analytical fra m ewo rk. The T i m e s is not lying about the vic-

t i m i z ation of the Polish priest; its pro p aganda service consists of pushing this to the fo re-

f ront, suppressing the facts on crimes in our backya rd, and using a diffe rent tone and

f ra m ewo rk of d i s c o u rse in discussing the villainy of friends and enemies. The Salva d o ra n

and Nicaraguan elections provide a marvelous contrast showing this process in sharp l y

e t ched lines. The U. S. government sponsored the Salva d o ran elections of 1982 and 1984.

A pro p aganda model would predict that the media would find these elections leg i t i m i z i n g,

w h at ever their fa u l t s. The media did this, by using a favo rable set of symbols that equat e d

elections with democra cy, by making the rebels bad guys who intended to disrupt a ge nu i n e

( by patriotic assumption) democratic exe rc i s e, and by putting off the agenda all of the fun-

damental para m e t e rs that bear on election leg i t i m a cy and meaning. For ex a m p l e, fre e d o m

o f the pre s s, any prior killings by the security fo rces and their possible implications for the

p u bl i c ’s freedoms to vote (or not vote), and the exclusion of the left from candidacy, we re

simply ignored. For Nicaragua, where the U. S. government was hostile to the Sandinistas,

a pro p aganda model would fo recast that the press would not find the election leg i t i m i z i n g.

The model fits to perfection. Censorship of La Prensa, Sandinista control of the army, and

C ruz’ refusal to run we re used to de-leg i t i m i ze (whereas similar types of facts re l evant to
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El Salvador we re simply ignore d ) .2 Considering that voting was re q u i red by law in El

S a l va d o r, and that the security fo rces had been mu rdering literally hundreds of c i v i l i a n s

per month in the period prior to the holding of e a ch election, the fact that the U. S. media

could find both Salva d o ran elections triumphs of d e m o c ra cy is an ach i evement that the

media of totalitarian systems might possibly equal but could never surp a s s.

2 For a fuller discussion, see Edward S. Herman and Frank Brodhead, Demonstration Elections: U.S.Staged Elections in 

the Dominican Republic, Vietnam, and El Salvador, Boston: South End Press, 1984; Edward S. Herman, ‘“Objective’ News

as Systematic Propaganda: The New York Times on the 1984 Salvadoran and Nicaraguan Elections,” CovertAction

Information Bulletin, Number 21, Spring, 1984.
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Dennis A d a m s

Bus Shelter 1
(Become the System)
Maquette: Street view, 1984
15 x 26 x 14 inches
(Scale: 2 inches=1 foot)
Aluminum, steel, wood, Plexiglas,
photography, fluorescent light

Bus Shelter II
(Become the System)
Maquette: Sidewalk view, 1984
15 x 26 x 14 inches
(Scale: 2 inches=1 foot)
Aluminum, steel, wood, Plexiglas,
photography, fluorescent light
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D o u glas A s h fo rd

Like Bubbles In The Air (detail)
1984
Acrylic on photograph
Courtesy of Group Material
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Rudolph Bara n i k

Disinformation
1985
24 x 48 inches
Mixed media

DISINFORMATION N. (A) An intentional
form of misinformation practiced by the
Agency of Inter-Human Oppression 
known as State (archaic) until the wither-
ing away of same in the early part of the
23rd Century, as predicted in the 19th
Century by Marxists and strived for by
anarchists of that time. Disinformation
was also used extensively as a means to
increase private material profits in the late
stages of the Capitalist (obsolete) system
during the 20th and early parts of the 21st
Century, especially in the late North
American Empire.

DISINFORMATION N. (B) The title of an
exhibition held during the last decade of
the 20th Century in the most populous
city of the North American Empire in an
institution described as The Alternative
Museum (archaic). Remaining archaic
documentation in microfilm and video
show that the aim of the organizers of the
event was to unmask the extent of
Disinformation, largely through satire and
documentary  exposure. Researchers
have been unable to discover the con-
nection between the intention of the event
and the activities known at that time as
art, though it is surmised that the elusive
nature placed it within the realm.

Dictionary of the 24th Century, excerpted
by Rudolf Baranik
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Te rry Berkow i t z

Remote Control
Mixed media  audio installation 
1985
Audio soundtrack in the 
headrest of the chair

“Since the advent of the media age,
we have become inured to the reality
behind the information we are being
fed. The news, as well as other cultur-
al imprinting dictated to us, is received
as a tossed salad of “psychobabble”.
This psychobabble softens up the
audience and opens the way for
acceptance of any information the
controllers want us to believe. The
buzz phrases used for “real” informa-
tion are interchangeable with those
used for selling us goods. You can
gain “power” over your object of
desire (sexual, business or material)
by driving the car that won’t give up ‘til
it’s over, over there; paying with the
credit card that public heroes don’t
leave home without; using the deodor-
ant that won’t quit when you do or
drinking the cola for the generation
that’s comin’ on strong, as attested to
through research conducted by “those
in the know”.

“Those in the know also tell us that
we can gain “power” over the forces
of evil in the world by loving god,

country and family through attending
the church of our choice that has
amassed vast properties all over the
world while its third world parishioners
starve; buying American from corpora-
tions supported by tax incentives that
drink from the sweat of the working

“Those in the know, of course, under-
stand that the forces of evil manip-
ulate their people through the use of
fear and mind control. I know that too,
I saw it on TV, my new TV, you know,
the one with remote control.”

Terry Berkowitz, 1985.

person; supporting legislative pack-
ages that offer hope of inequality to
minorities, the poor, the elderly and
women and voting for defense budg-
ets that will enable our sons to be all
that they can be in the “Star Wars”
army of the future.
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Chris Brat t o n

Chris Bratton
Pressa (detail)
1985
72 x 48 x 42 inches
Plastic, photograph 
Fluorescent light
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Luis Camnitze r

From the Agent Orange Series
1984
22 x 30 inches
Photo etching

B.A. Schwetz, leader of
the Dow team, explained
t o

Science”, “If you tell

congressmen or laymen or

housewives that a com-

pound is teratogenic they

would think that here is

something very serious

that we should not be

exposed to. Every com-

pound labeled terato-

genic, they assume, must

be as bad as thalido-

mide.” The Dow defini-

tion, Schwetz said, is

intended to remedy this

unfortunate reaction or,

as he put it, “Out of

this will come an attempt

to inform the general

public that teratogenici-

ty is not teratogenicity,

if you see what I mean.

There are degrees of ter-

a t o g e n i c i t y . ”

“Science”, vol.176, 1972,
page 262
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Rene Castro

Reagan's Secret Desire 
1984
45 x 77 inches
Mixed media construction, wood,
Acrylic, screen print
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M i chael Corr i s

The Internationale 
1984
41 x 27 inches
Kodalith positive, wrapping paper
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Eric Dart o n

Poverty
1984
3 Posters for the subway
11 x 24 inches
Printed poster
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Juan Dow n ey

Corner 
1985
18 x 18 x 84 inches
News print
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Leon Golub

White Squad 
1984
22 x 39 inches
Litho crayon, newspaper
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A l f redo Ja a r

The Power of Words 
1985
56 x 26 x 36 inches
Installation—-image above 
typewriter is a changing slide 
projection
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Je rry Ke a rn s

Head Spook: William Casey,
Director of the CIA
1984
43 x 48 inches
Acrylic on acetone
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M a rgia Kra m e r

Detail from the CIA’s “Freedom
Fighter’s Manual”, distributed in
1984 to Nicaraguan anti- 
Sandanista guerrillas to enable
them to disrupt the elected govern-
ment. It appears in Margia
Kramer’s mixed media works New
Wozzeck, from a 15 part work-
inprogress about the horrific 
effects of militarism on a soldier’s
life, based on the Albon Berg
opera, Wozzeck.

Text above:
1. Wet a sponge.
2. Wrap the sponge tightly with a string and

let it dry.
3. Remove the string.
4. Introduce the sponge into toilets or water

drains  to stop them as the sponge swells.

Text above:
Patriotic Nicaraguans paint your cries, com-
plaints and demands against the pro-Russian
FSLN on the walls and other places so that
everyone can see your reactions against
communism and the traitors who have sold
out the country.

Text above:
THE FREEDOM  FIGHTER’S MANUAL
Practical guide to liberate Nicaragua from
oppression and miser by paralyzing the 
military-industrial complex of the traiterous
marxist state, without having to use special
tools and with minimal risk for the combatant.
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M i chael Leb ro n

Foreign Policy At Your Fingertips
1881,1985
20 x 27 inches 
Mixed media

“It is a commonplace that the Soviet Union
imposes aesthetic demands on its artists
and writers. If socialist realism remains the
o fficial state sanctioned art form it is in large
part because it is “faithful to life” in certain
prescribed ways:
1. it simplifies reality in order  to 

communicate effectively to the masses.
2. it emphasizes broader social phenome-

na over the individual
3. pictures reality not as it is but as it is

worth emulating
4. it presents progress toward the future

with an air of optimism
5. it creates pleasing images of con-

temporary social phenomena and
endorses new features of society with
the goal of aiding the masses in assim-
ilating them.

So it goes...
“Yet advertising for consumer goods
serves a similar purpose in capitalist soci-
ety: it tries to present a “correct, his-
torically concrete representation of reality
in its capitalist development.” American
advertising:
1. simplifies and typifies
2. presents people not as individuals but

as representatives of larger social 
cate gories

3. it presents life as it should become:
“life  worth living!”

4. assumes that progress is pervasive
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M i chael Leb ron 

5. optimistically provides solutions (a par-
ticular product or lifestyle) for any prob-
lem it identifies.

For example. The series of 4 images that
you see here are an attempt at providing a
deconstruction of a specific impression
that one American advertiser seeks to
convey. Figure I shows Chase as the
model upright corporate citizen. This ad
campaign ran in 1979-80. At the same 
time, the “hostage crisis” was unraveling in
Iran. Few people were, or are, aware of
Rockefeller’s close relationship with the
Shah over the previous 25 years (fig. 2)
and how  this set the stage for the
“tragedy” in the desert (fig. 3).
“There appeared to be no shortage of
opinions on how  this issue should have
been handled. Yet, for reasons pertaining
to the management of consciousness and
others too complex to go into here, those
Americans who are in a position to make
their voices heard— Chase Manhattan con-
s u m e r s —are unlikely to exercise any demo-
cratic options in ways other than what we
have become accustomed to (fig. 4). T h i s
is not meant to be merely an argument for
boycotting any particular business.
For elaboration on these and other
thoughts concerning the consciousness
industry and, just as importantly, economic
democracy see Advertising, the Uneasy
Persuasion by Michael Schudson, The
New American Frontier by Robert Reich,
Persuasion, Theory and Practice of
Manipulative Communication by George
Gordon, and Beyond The Wasteland: A
Democratic Alternative To Economic
Decline by Bowles, Gordon and Weisskopf.” Michael Lebron, 1985
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L a rry List

Jamming & Spoofing 
1985
36 x 48 inches
Mixed media
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Despo Mago n i

A Public Enemy 
1985
74 x 54  inches
Oil on canvas
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M a rgo McLean

Portal of the Corporate Goods
1985
95 x 58 x 48 inches
Mixed media installation
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Rudolph Montanez

Bullshit 
1985
37 x 47 inches
Steer manure on newspaper
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Antonio Muntadas

Le Monde, 
10 November 1984
Page 3
Triptych 14 x 11 inches each
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Saul Ostrow

Fatal Viewpoint
(Noam Chomsky)
1985
Variable dimensions 
Stenciled frieze

“Since the Renaissance, art has devel-

oped into a thing in itself. The artist’s

role has been reduced to turning art

inward, assuming or ignoring art’s social

or critical function. Art has been pro-

moted to a rarefied experience thus

denying the vast majority of people the

opportunity to actively participate in their

culture. With few exceptions, art has

been removed from our immediate 

day-to-day experience.

“What I hope to do is reinforce and 

reintroduce an art that provides a 

reflective experience of society.”
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D avid Rey n o l d s

From Both Sides 
1984
2 panels 31 x 20 inches each
Oil on silk tapestry
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Geno Ro d r i g u ez

“Mideast Peace Process” 
A Euphemism for…  
1985
32 x 34 inches
Polaroid and mixed media
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Tim Ro l l i n s

Fours Paintings About Abortion
1. House of Angels
1985
16x23 inches
Pencil and watercolor on rag 
Photocopies of S.J. RES Bill
Courtesy of Group Material
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M a rtha Ro s l e r

It Its Too Bad To Be True, 
It Could Be Disinformation 
1985
72 x 72 x 36 inches
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Erika Ro t h e n b e rg

Dial-the-Truth 
1984
36 x 48 inches
Acrylic on canvas
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C a rolee Sch n e e m a n n

CeaseFire 
1985 (February) 
Photo transfer on satin

moving information 

the viewer 

references 

reiteration

printed images from 

newspaper reports

questionable source 

re-combinations 

static and moving

technological devastation 

unarmed civilian population 

4000 year cities smithereens

this prototype 

sections stained printed

images Palestinian 

texts arabic

Carolee Schneemann

January 1985
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G reg Sholette

Holy War/Reconnaissance 
1985 (Detail)
60 x 60 inches 
Photo silkscreen on 
Vacuum-formed plastic
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Mimi Smith

Now Here's the News 
1985 (Detail)
11 x 42 inches
Acrylic paint on canvas with audio
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N a n cy Spero

Animals 1984
53 x 40 inches
Typewriter collage and 
photostat on paper
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M ay Steve n s

Who Tells Us  
1985
24 x 36 inches
Mixed media
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Francesc To rre s

Disinformation—Information 
Before Television 
(long ago and far away) 1939-1985  
Mixed media on wall

“Near the end of the Spanish Civil War and
shortly afterwards, the walls of the country
became a canvas on which the portrait of
Victory was painted. That portrait was pro-
fusely  textured with a variety of means and
persistence that are the logical byproduct of
obsession. The red stains from the execu-

tions were layered over with the stenciled
slogans and, to disperse any doubts, the
face of the new savior of the land, “FRAN-
CO!! THE CLEANEST SWORD OF THE
WESTERN WORLD!!”

“Those mural icons, close relatives of the
Babylonian gods, kept looking directly on
the eye of the people for many years, pros-
trating them in a position of endless, terri-
fied infancy by perpetuating in the lifeless
gaze of the wall all the do’s and don’ts as
well as the certainty of punishment for for-
getting.

“There are always people though, for whom
the desire of rebellion seems to be more
precious than self-preservation and, conse-
quently, the silent guardians began to suffer
the attacks of those heretics. FASCIST
BASTARD and ASSASSIN soiled the
CLEANEST SWOR.  After each sacrilege,
the imperial priests went to restore the effi-
gy of the winner of that war in that country
only to prompt another defacement in a
seesaw  rhythm that, unfailingly, turned the

portrait into a puzzle, a visual babble, an
incomprehensible calligraphy that spoke
more of courage and freedom than of order
and fear.
I wanted to reproduce one of those vertical
battlefields because of their being a syn-
chronic picture of misinformation (the fas-
cist material) and information (the popular
response to it) in an era and social context

inequalities (implying that the ones that
don’t get rich didn’t deserve it anyway), not
surprisingly I repeat, human imprints of
affirmation ore left on anything from subway
cars to school classrooms but never on the
faces of the political bosses who just want
to keep people where they belong in front of
the “ungraffitiable” tube, at their feet.”

Francesc Torres, 1985.

that had not yet opened itself up to the new
totalitarianism of electronic information
media which allows the ideological powers
in economic or political control to avoid the
embarrassment of graphic rejection. Not
surprisingly, in America, where ideology and
history have been melted down into a nebu-
lous myth of endless opportunity for all,
glossing over class, race and cultural
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Linguistics”, Kwok Gallery, New York City; Sounds of
Silence, “Disinformation and Other Works”, Pittsburgh
Center for the Arts, Pittsburgh, PA; Self Portrait Show,
“ S e l f-Portrait with Elephants, Kwok Gallery, New York City.

J UAN DOW N E Y
Juan Downey was born in Santiago, Chile, 1940. He
attended the School of Architecture, Catholic University
of Chile, 1957-61; Atelier 17, S.W. Hayter, Paris, 1963-6 5 ;
and the School of Art and Design, Pratt Institute, 1967-
69. Downey’s works is in numerous public collections
both in the US, Latin America and Europe. Fellowships
and awards include the J.S. Guggenheim Foundation,
1971, 1976, Creative Artists Public Service Grant,
National Endowment for the Arts, 1974, 1975, 1976,
1980, New York State Council on the Arts, 1974, The
Rockefeller Foundation Video Fellowship.

Recent Individual Exhibitions:
(1984) Galeria Plastica 3, Santiago, Chile
(1983) RS. 1, Queens, New York
(1982) SchlesingerBoissante Gallery, New York
(1979) Mandeville Art Gallery, La Jolla, California
Recent Group Exhibitions:
(1984) Museum of Modern Art, New York City; Louisiana

World Exposition; L’lmmagine Elettronica, Bologna, Italy;
National Video Festival, A.F.I., LA, California
(1983) Museum of New Mexico, Santa Fe, New Mexico;
American Video, Tokyo, Japan;World Wide Video
Festival, The Hague, Netherlands; Independent Film and 
Video Festival, San Francisco, California;Biennial Exhibition,
Whitney Museum, New York
(1982) Sydney Biennial, U.S. Pavillion, Australia; National
Video Festival, J.F. Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts, Washington, D.C.
(1981) Notional Video Festival, J.F. Kennedy Center for
Performing Arts, Washington, D.C.
(1980) Venice Biennale, U.S. Pavillion, Venice, Italy; The
Pluralist Decade, Institute of Contemporary Art,
Philadelphia; Kunsthaus Zurich, Zurich, Switzerland.

Recent Video Tapes:
SHIFTERS (color, 28 mm. stereo, 1984); CHICAGO 
BOYS (color, 16 mm. stereo, 198283); SIGNAGE (color,
three channels installation, 1983); INFORMATION WITH-
HELD (color, 28 mm. stereo, 1983); THE LOOKING
GLASS (color, 28 mm., 1981); VENUS AND HER MIR-
ROR (color, painting with single channel video installa-
tion, 1980); THE CIRCLE OF FIRES (color, three chan-
nels installation, 1978)

LEON GOLU B
Leon Golub was born in Chicago in 1922. He received a
BA from the University of Chicago in Art History in 1942
and a MFA from the Institute of Chicago in 1950. He has
been exhibiting since the late 40s and his work is in
numerous museum collections including the Corcoran
Gallery, Washington DC; the Hirschhorn Museum,
Washington DC; Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago;
Museum of Modern Art, New York; National Collection of
Fine Arts, Smithsonian Institution. He has been awarded
numerous grants and awards including the Ford
Foundation Grant; the Guggenheim Foundation Grant;
Cassandra Foundation Grant; American Academy of Arts
and Letters, National Institute of Arts and Letters.
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Selected Recent Individual Exhibitions:
(1984) Susan Caidwell Inc., New York City; Gallery Paule
Anglim, San Francisco; A Retrospective Exhibition, New
Museum of Contemporary Art, New York City (traveling in
1985 to La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art, CA;
Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago; The Montreal
Museum of Fine Arts, Canada; and the Corcoran Gallery
of Art, Washington, DC.
(1983) Matrix/Berkeley 58: Leon Golub, University Art
Museum, University Art Museum, University of California
at Berkeley; Leon Golub/Nancy Spero, University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque; Honolulu Academy of Arts, Hon-
olulu; Leon Golub: Mercenaries, Interrogations and Other
Works, travelling exhibition.
(1982) Susan CaIdwell, Inc., New York City; Institute of
Contemporary Arts, London.

Selected Recent Group Exhibitions:
(1984) Art Against Apartheid, Henry Street Settlement,
New York City; La Narrativa Internacional de Hoy, Museo
Tamayo, Mexico City; Tradition and Conflict: Images of A
Turbulent Decade, 1963-73, Studio Museum in Harlem, 
New York City; Confrontations, Henry Art Gallery,
University of Washington, Seattle; Alternative Spaces: A
History in Chicago, Museum of Contemporary Art,
Chicago; ROSC ‘84, Guinness Hop Store, Dublin, 
Ireland; Content: A Contemporary Focus, 1974-84, l0th 
Anniversary Exhibition, Hirshhorn Museum, Washington
DC; The Human Condition, San Francisco Museum of
Modern Art Biennial Ill, San Francisco, CA; Chicago
Cross Section, Ohio University, Athens; Body Politic,
Tower Gallery, New York City; The New Portrait, Institute
for Art and Urban Resources, P.S.l., Long Island City, NY;
Beauty and Beast, Pratt Manhattan Center GalIery New
York City; Art and Politics, Queensborough Community
College, New York; Cash Gallery, New York City; 1 + 1 =
2, Bernice Steinbaum Gallery, New York City, travelling;
Art As Social Conscience, Edith C. Blum Art Institute,
Bard College Center, Annandale-on-Hudson, NY; Artists 
Call Against American Intervention in Central America,
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Benefit Exhibition, Judson Church, New York City, and
Leo Castelli, New York City.
(1983-4) Big Paintings, Protech McNeil, New York City; 
Brave New Works: Recent American Painting and
Drawing, Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.

ALFREDO JA A R
Aifredo Jaar was born in Santiago, Chile in 1956. He
studied filmmaking at the American Center, Santiago,
197879 and received BA from the University of Chile in 
1981. He has lived in New York since 1982.

Selected Solo Exhibitions:
(1979) C.A.L. Gallery, Santiago, Chile.

Selected Recent Group Exhibitions:
(1985) Not Just Any Pretty Picture, P.S. 122, (curated by
Michael Lebron) New York City.
(1984) C h r o n i c l e, Curated by Inverna Lockpez, Intar,
New York City; S e l e c t i o n s, Curated by Valerie Smith, A r t-
ists Space, New York City; Animal Reproduction, P. S .
122, New York City; Vision and Conscience, Art Gallery
at SUNY, Binghampton, NY; Aqui, Fisher Gallery at USC,
Los Angeles, CA; Art & Ideolo g y, The New Museum of
Contemporary Art, New York; Call And Response, curat-
ed by Lucy Lippard, Colby College Museum of A r t ,
Maine; Philosophies On The Art Process, Makkom,
Amsterdam; Visual T h i n k i n g, Art And Awareness Gallery,
Lexington, New York; L’Esprit Encyclopedique, 13 guest
curators, New York Public Library, New York City; Art Of
The A m e r i c a s, Kenkeleba Gallery, New York City.
(1983) I n / O u t, Washington Project for the A r t s ,
Washington, D.C.; Contemporary Latin-American A r t i s t s, 
curated by Thomas W. Sokolowki, The Chrysler
Museum, Norfolk, VA; Terminal New York, curated by
Carol Waag, Brooklyn Army Terminal, Brooklyn, New
York; Chile, Chile, curated by Juan Downey, Cayman
G a l l e r y, New York City; Hispanic Achievement In T h e
A r t s, curated by Andrev Veljkovic, Equitable Gallery,
New York City; C a t c h w o r d s, curated by Robert Montoya,
Caidoz, NewYo r k .

J E R RY KEARNS
Jerry Kearns was born in Petersberg, Virginia in 1943.
He attended the University of California, Santa Barbara,
CA (B.A. 1966, MFA 1968). He was awarded (with Lucy
Lippard) a New York State Council on the Arts Curatoral
Grant in 1981. In 1974 a National Endowment for the Arts
Individual Fellowship and 196870 The Rome Prize for 
Sculpture. Kearns lives in New York City.

Recent Individual Exhibitions:
(1982) No Place To Hide, Gallery 345, Lafayette Street,
New York City.
(1980) M e a t y a r d, Window installation, Printed Matter, 7
Lispenard Street, New York City; Shut ‘em Down,
photographs from the anti-nuclear movement, The Art 
Department Gallery, Northampton Gallery,
Northampton, MA.

Selected Recent Exhibitions:
(1984) Against the Grain: The Artist as Social Critic,
Hicks Art Center, Bucks County College, PA; The
Indignant Artist, Hyde Hall Art Gallery Plymouth State
College, Plymouth, New Hampshire; Racist America,
Dramatis Persona Gallery, New York City; Artists Call, 
USA, Sandino Cultural Center,Managua, Nicaragua; Call
and Response, Colby Museum, Colby College,
Waterville, Maine; Social Concern in the 80’s: A New 
England Perspective, Boston, University Gallery, Boston, 
MA; Art & Ideology, The New Museum of Contemporary
Art, New York City; Artists Call Against US Intervention in 
Central America, Judson Memorial Church Gallery,
Washington Square, New York City.
(1983) Nicaragua Solidarity Exhibition, Danceteria, New
York City;Revolutionary Fine Arts, Taller Latino Amen
cano, New York City; Not Misinformation: Eleven Socially
Engaged Artists, Gallery Newspace, RS. 122, New York
City; The War Show, University Gallery, New York State
University at Stony Brook; Artists Use Language, Franklin
Furnace, New York City; 1984, A Preview, Ronald
Feldman Gallery, New York City.
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Curatorial:
(1981) Racism/Sexism: Same Name Different Game, an
exhibition and symposium series about racial and sexual
stereotyping in the media, Fine Arts Center Gallery,
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA.

Curatorial with Lucy Lippard:
( 1 9 8 3 ) Union Made: International Artists Working with
U n i o n s, Gallery 1199, Martin Luther King Cultural
C e n t e r, New York City; A Time For A n g e r, P.S.1., Long
Island City, NY; Latino New York: Cinque Pintores,
Martin Luther King Cultural Center, District 1199, New
York City.
(1982) Whose Laffin Now?, Martin Luther King Cultural
C e n t e r, District 1199, New York City; Image War, Wa l t e r
Phillips Gallery, BANFF Cultural Center, Banff, A l b e r t a ,
Canada and University Gallery, SUNY, Binghampton,
New Yo r k .

M A RGIA KRAMER
Margia Kramer received an M.A. in History of Art from
New York University and a B.A. in Fine Arts from
Brooklyn College. She has received numerous awards
including: two National Endowment for the Arts Individual
Fellowships, a New York State Council on the Arts, ‘usual
Arts Grant and a Creative Artists Public Service Grant.
Her work is in the collections of the Museum of Modern
Art, Allen Memorial Art Museum, Temple University,
University of California at San Diego, Chase Manhattan
Bank, Albert & Vera List and many private collectors.
Kramer lives in New York City.

Recent Solo Exhibitions:
(1984) New Video Installation, Whitney Museum of
American Art, New York; New Video Installation, Vassar
College Art Gallery, Poughkeepsie.
(1983) New Video Installation, Visual Studies Workshop,
Rochester.
(1981) Video Installation and book, Museum of Modern
Art, New York City.
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Recent Group Exhibitions:
(1984) Women and the Media, New Video, Allen
Memorial Art Museum, Oberlin.
(1983) Ninth Global Village Documentary Festival, New
York; Not Misinformation, P.S. 122, New York; The Artists’
Use of Language, Franklin Furnace, New York City;
CAPS Traveling Video Festival, New York State; Not
Misinformation, Rutgers University Art Gallery, New
Brunswick, NJ; Decision by Arms, Just Above Midtown!
Downtown, New York City; AFI/Sony First National Video
Festival, Kennedy Center, Washington, D.C.

MICHAEL LEBRO N
Michael Lebron was born in 1954. From 196974 he 
received private instruction with Professor Robert Schulz
of the Art Students League. 1972-76 he attended the 
Cooper Union where he received a B.F.A. Lebron cur-
rently lives in New York City.

Individual Exhibitions:
(1984) The Jellybean Republic, Washington, D.C.
(1983) Ground Zero, New York City. Both shows were
posted in subway stations, in 7 and 12 locations respec-
tively, on commercial billboards and dioramas. They are
part of an ongoing campaign, Advertising for the Future
and required the filing of 1st amendment lawsuits in order
to be exhibited.

Press Coverage:
News 7WJLA TV (ABC), Channel 4 NewsWRC TV 
(NBC), WRC Radio, National Public Radio, Washington
Post, Adweek, National Law Journal, Village Voice,
Washington Weekly, In These Times, Harpers,
Washington Times, New York Times.

Group Exhibitions:
(1985) Loft Tenants’ Show, Governor Cuomo’s office,
World Trade Center.
(1984) Metamanhattan, The Whitney Museum at Federal
Hall, 26 Wall Street, New York City; Artists’ Call Against
Interventionism in Central America, Judson Church, New
York City; Wer Uberlebt Winkt, Neue Gesellschaft Fur

Bildende Kunst, Berlin, West Germany.
(1983) Ansatzpunte Kritischer Kunst Heute, Bonner
Kunstverien, Bonn, West Germany; Not for Sale, El Bohio,
New York City; Contra Media, The Alternative Museum,
New York City.

Speaking Engagements:
(1984) Artists Experience of Censorship, sponsored by
the New York Public Library and Exit Art, at the 42 Street
Branch, New York City; Ron Eisenberg Show, radio talk
with listener call-in WRC AM (NBC), Washington, D.C.; 
On working in the small graphic design studio, Career
Development Series, Parsons School of Design, New
York City.
(1983) 1984, Artists Talk on Art, Soho 20, New York City.

Curatoral:
(1985)  Not Just Any Pretty Picture, P.S. 122, New York City.

L A R RY LIST
Larry List was born in Butler, Pennsylvania in 1951. He
attended Tyler School of Art, Rome, Italy, 197172. He 
received a BFA from Tyler School of Art, Philadelphia in
1973 and an MFA, 1976 & MA 1975 from the University
of Wisconsin, Madison. His work is in many collections
including Xerox Corporation, Stamford, CT.; National
Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C., and the Art Institute of
Chicago. He lives in New York City.

Recent Solo Exhibitions:
(1984) Avenue B Gallery, Selected Works, New York City;
Special Project Room, Institute for Art & Urban Re source
s, P.5.1, Long Island City, NY.
(1983) Window Installation, Public Image Gallery, New
York City; Chautauqua Center Gallery, Chautauqua, New
York.

Recent Group Exhibitions:
(1984) Found Language, Franklin Furnace, New York
City; L’esprit Encyclopedie, Language section, Tompkins
Square Library, New York; Philosophies of the Art
Process, Makkom Space, Amsterdam, Netherlands; The
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Five and Dime, Todd’s, New York; Electrographics
Invitational, New Order for Visuals, Cleveland, Ohio;
Artists Call Against U.S. Intervention, Judson Church,
New York City.
(1983) Dreams, Demons, Madness, The Alternative
Museum, New York City; C.A.P.S. Painters, Henry Street
Settlement, New York City; Pyramid Arts Center,
Rochester, New York; Rockefeller Arts Center, State
University of New York, Fredonia; Annexed Text, PS.
122, New York City; Seriously Silly, selected by William
Wegman, City Without Walls, Newark, New Jersey; RED,
Public Image Gallery, New York City; Appropriation,
Manipulation, Duplication, Humanities Gallery, University
of Wisconsin Madison; An Electrographic Primer, 10 on
8, 8th Avenue at 53rd Street, New York City.

DESPO MAG O N I
Despo Magoni was born in Athens, Greece in 1943.
From 1962 until 1967 she studied painting at the School
of Fine Arts at the University of Athens. In 1967 she
received a scholarship for a 2 year seminar in Fresco
and Iconography at the same school. In 1969 she moved
to the U.S. and presently lives in Brooklyn, New York.

Recent Solo Exhibitions:
(1984) Kouros Gallery, New York

Recent Solo Exhibitions:
(1984) Kouros Gallery, New York
(1983) Ora Gallery, Athens, Greece

Recent Group Exhibitions:
(1984) Art For And A g a i n s t , Thorpe Intermedia Gallery,
Sparkill, New York; Nine Artists, 9 Directions, Goethe
Institute, Athens, Greece; The American Cauldron,
Kouros Gallery, New York City.
(1982) Avenues of Expression, Arsenal Gallery, New
York City; Visual Politics, Alternative Museum, New Yo r k
City; The Four Directions, American Indian Community
House, New York; Brooklyn On Paper, the Brooklyn
Museum, New Yo r k .
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(1981) Figurative Works on Paper, Rotunda Gallery,
Brooklyn, NY; Ericson Gallery, New York City; New
Trends, Cayman Gallery, New York City; First Book
G a t h e r i n g, BACA Downtown Cultural Center, Brooklyn, NY.
(1980) A New Decade on Art, Nonson Gallery
Productions, New York City.

M A RG OT MC LEAN
Margot Mclean was born in Tokyo, Japan in 1952. She
received a BFA in 1974 from the Virginia Commonwealth
University, Richmond, VA, and an MFA from Syracuse
University in 1977. In 1983 she was awarded a Creative
Artist Public Service grant. Mclean lives in New York City.

Exhibitions:
(1985) Male Sexuality, Art City, New York City.
(1984) Love and Money, Art City, New York City; Aliens,
Art City, New York City; Red Studio, New York City; Small
Walls, New York City; Marist College Gallery,
Poughkeepsie, New York; Fashion Institute of Technology
Gallery, New York City.
(1983) Kirkland Art Center, Clinton, New York;
Community College of the Finger Lakes, Canadaigua,
New York.
(1982) Allied House, New York City; North Haven Gallery,
North Haven, Maine.
(1981) North Haven Gallery, North Haven, Maine.

RUDOLPH MONTA N E Z
Rudolph Montanez received a BA in Fine Arts from
California State University at Fresno in 1970 and an MA
in 1972. Montanez presently lives in Brooklyn.

Recent Exhibitions:
(1985) The Boxing Show, Traveling exhibition.
(1984) Art and Ego, Pan Arts, N.Y.C.; Art Against
Apartheid, N.Y.C.; Covering Up, Intar Gallery, N.Y.C.;
Racist America, Dramatis Personea, N.Y.C.; Artist Call,
Kenkeleba House, N.Y.C.
(1983) Catchwords, Caidoz Gallery, N.Y.C.; 1984: Artists
Respond, BACA DCC Gallery, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Marathon

'83, International Running Center, N.Y.C.; Rudolph
Montanez, New Works, Union College, Cranford, N.J.;
Terminal, New York, Brooklyn Army Terminal, N.Y.;
Caudillos y Dictatores, Intar Gallery and Jamaica Arts
Center; 1st Annual Art Parade, N.Y.C.; Words, Rudolph
Montanez, Alternative Museum, N.Y.C.; Re-Gentrified
Jungle, Emerson Gallery Hamilton College, N.Y.; Sacred
Artifacts, Objects of Devotion, Alternative Museum, New
York City.
(1982) Paper Caper, Frank Marino Gallery Invitational
N.Y.C.
(1981) Running, International Running Center, OlA,
N.Y.C.; Whitney Counterweight Ill, Soho, N.Y.C.
(1980) Breaking In, Creative Time Inc., Old Slip Precinct,
N.Y.C.; Nineteen at Twenty-Six, 26 Federal Plaza, Foley
Square, New York City.

A N TONIO MUNTA DA S
Muntadas lives in Los Angeles, California.

A Selection of Installations:
(1984) Haute Culture, part 11, Institute of Contemporary
Art, Boston, MA.
(1983) Haute Culture, Museo de Bellas Artes,
Nuevocentro, Valencia, Spain; La Television, Long Beach
Museum of Art, Long Beach; Artist Space, New York City;
Musee Fabre Polygone, Montpellier, France.
(1982) Drastic Carpet, Addison Gallery of American Art,
Andover, MA.
(1981) Media Eyes, (with Anne Bray) (Slide/ billboard
installation), Sky Art Conference C.A.V. S.,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA;
Rambla 24 H Part 1 (in collaboration with Benet Rosell)
XXIII Setmana de Cine en Barcelona, Barcelona, Spain.
(1980-81) Paplona-Grazalema (in collaboration with
Gines Serran Pagan installation & book), Guggenheim
Museum, New York City; McNeil Institute, San Antonio,
TX; San Francisco Museum of Art.
(1980) Personal/Public, The Kitchen, New York City;
And/Or, Seattle, Washington.
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S AUL OSTROW
Saul Ostrow was born in Brooklyn, New York, in 1947.
He received a BFA from the School of Visual Arts, New
York City, and an MFA from the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst, MA. He lives in New York City.

Recent Solo Exhibition:
(1985) Objects of Desire and Simple Statements, Susan
Montezinos Gallery, Philadelphia.
(1984) Everythings for Sale and Somebodies Got to Pay,
Freidus/Ordover Gallery, New York City; Icons &
Columns, Robert Freidus Gallery, New York City.
(1983) Icons & Columns, Robert Freidus Gallery, New
York City.
(1982) Robert Freidus Gallery, New York City.
(1981) The War Paintings, Zone, Springfield, MA; The
Talking Pictures, Wilham Paterson College, Wayne, NJ.

Recent Group Exhibitions:
(1985) Mass, organized by Group Material to travel;
American Image, organized by Group Material for
Whitney Bienniale, New York City; Four Artists, University
of Pennsylvania at College Park.
(1983) New Work New York, Newscastle Polytechnic
Gallery, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, England; John Weber
Gallery, New York City; Subculture, organized by Group
Material for IRT trains, New York City; Eleven Alumni,
University Gallery, University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
(1982) The Beast, P5.1, Long Island City, NY.
(1980) Amalgam, Castelli Graphics, New York City;
Robert Freidus Gallery, New York City.

DAVID REYNOLDS
David Reynolds was born in Canada in 1948. He
received a BA from the Univer¬sity of Guelph in 197 and
an MFA from Rutgers University in 1981. In 1979 he was
awarded the Heinz Jordan Scholarship, Toronto and the
Artventure Award, Royal bank, Toronto in 1981, and he
received a Project grant from the On¬tario Arts council.
He presently lives in New York City.
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Recent Solo Exhibitions:
(1984) Doomed Experts—Normal Love,two person exhib-
it, David Reynolds/Nancy Spero, Cash Gallery, New York
City.
(1983) Broome Street Workshop, Window Installation,
New York City.
(1981) Rutgers University, Douglas Col¬lege Art Gallery;
Kitchener Waterloo Art Gallery, Kitchener, Canada.
(1980) Harbourfront, Photography Gal¬lery, Toronto.

Recent Group Exhibitions:
(1984) Artists Call, Judson Memorial Church, New York
City; Terminal New York, Harbourside  Brooklyn Army
Terminal, NY; The Pier Show, Pier 34, New York, NY.
(1982) Text Picture Notes, Visual Studies Workshop,
Rochester, NY; Patterns, Tweed Art Gallery, Plainfield,
NJ.
(1981) 3rd Biennial, Newark Museum, Newark; New
Faces/Artists' Choice, Glendon Gallery, York University,
Toronto.

GENO RO D R I G U E Z
Geno Rodriguez was born in New York City in 1940.
From 1962-1966 he studied painting and mural design at
Hammersmith College of Art, London, England. In 1977
he was awarded the "Distinguished American Visitor to
Africa Fellowship." He received a National Endowment
for the Arts Photography Fellowship, 1979 and a Ludwig
Vogelstein Foundation Individual Artist Grant, 1981. His
work is in numerous public collections including the
Metropoliltan Museum of Art, New York City, the
International Center for Photography, the American
Museum of Natural History, New York City, the Museum
of the City of New York, the Everson Museum of Art,
Syracuse, New York. Rodriguez lives in New York City.

Recent Solo Exhibitions:
(1980) Real Art Ways Gallery, Hartford, CT; Cayman
Gallery, New York City.
(1979) Museum of Contemporary Art, Caracas,
Venezuela; II Diaframma Gallery, Milan, Italy.

Recent Group Exhibitions:
(1984-85) Diverse Works, Houston, TX.
(1984) Art Awareness Gallery, Lexington, NY; Harm
Bouckaert Gallery, New York City; Municipality of Genoa,
Italy.
(1983) The Tampa Museum, Tampa, FL; Roanoak
Museum of Fine Arts, Roanoak, VA; The Alexandria
Museum, Alexandria, LA; Roberson Center for the Arts &
Sciences, Bing¬hampton, NY; Hunter Museum of Art,
Chattanooga, TN; Tucson Museum of Art, Tucson, AZ;
Baumgartner Gallery, Washington, D.C.; Castle Gallery,
College of New Rochelle, NY; Por¬traits, Tweed Gallery,
NJ; Newark Museum, Newark, NJ; The Punch Line,
Tweed Gallery, NJ.
(1982 83) The Tampe Museum, Tampa, FL; Roanoak
Museum of Fine Arts, Roanoak, VA; The Alexandria
Museum/Visual Arts Center, Alexandria, LA; Roberson
Center for the Arts and Sciences, Binghampton, NY;
Hunter Museum of Art, Chattanooga, TN; Tucson
Museum of Art, Tucson, AZ.
(1982) Roger Litz Gallery, New York City; Henry Street
Settlement Gallery, New York City; Just Above Midtown
Gallery, New York City; American Indian GallIery, New
York City.
(1981) Robert Feldman Gallery, New York City; A.I.R.
Gallery, New York City; O'Neil Gallery, New York City;
University of Florida Fine Arts Gallery, FL; Metropolitan
Museum, FL; A. Robert Samuels Gallery, New York City;
Mississippi Museum of Art, Jackson, MS; Just Above
Midtown/Downtown, New York City; Chrysler Museum,
Norfolk, VA; lslip Arts Center, Islip, NY.
(1980) La Flaviana Gallery, Locarno, Switzerland;
Autoren Gallery, Munich, Germany; Palacio de Minarias,
Mexico City; Museums in Parma, Rimini and Bologna, Italy.

TIM RO L L I N S
Tom Rollins was born in Pittsfield, Maine, 1955. He
received a BFA from the School of Visual Arts, New York
City in 1978 and an MA from New York University. In
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1984 he received a Residency Award from The Arts
Council of Britain to work with the children of coal mining
families in Cardiff, Wales. Rollins lives in New York City.

Recent Exhibitions:
(1984) Art For or Against, Thorpe Intermedia Gallery,
Sparkill, NY; Olympiad, Kantor Gallery, Los Angeles, CA;
Activist Art, Colby College, Waterville, ME (curated by
Lucy R. Lippard); Identity and Illusion, Sarah Lawrence
College, NY; New Art of the Decade, Artists Space, NY;
Art and Community, Arts Council of Britain, Cardiff,
Wales and London, England.
(1983) The State of Art: The New Social Commentary,
Barbara Gladstone Gallery, NY; The War Show, State
University at Stonybrook, NY; Subculture, Group Material,
NY; The New Critical Art, Bonner Kunstverein; Bonn,
West Germany; The Center for Contemporary Art, Berlin;
Timeline,Public Studios One, NY; Group Show, Jack
Tilton Gallery, NY;Rhoda Hoffman Gallery, Chicago;
Invitational, Brooke Alexander Gallery, NY.
(1982) The 1984 Show, Ronald Feldman Fine Arts, NY;
Primer, Artists' Space, NY; Act/React, S.P.A.R.C., Los
Angeles.
(1981) The Atomic Salon, Ronald Feldman Fine Arts, NY;
Invitational, White Columns, NY; Atlanta, Group Material,
NY; Alternatives, The City Gallery, D.C.A.,NY.

MARTHA ROSIER
Martha Rosier received a BA from Brooklyn College of
the City University of New York in 1965 and an MFA
from the University of California, San Diego in 1974. She
has received four National Endowment for the A r t s
Artists Fellowships since 1975. Rosier lives in Brooklyn,
New Yo r k .

Recent Solo Exhibitions & Performances:
(1984) Two Evenings of Video, Powerhouse, Montreal,
Quebec (two  person).
(1983) Fascination with the (Game of the) (Exploding)
(Historical) Hollow Leg, University of Colorado, Boulder
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(performance); Martha Rosier, Six Videotapes, 1975-83,
The Office, New York; Institute of Contemporary Art,
London (video screening).
(1982) Dance Theater Workshop, New York (perform-
ance);Mercer Union,Toronto (performance); Walter
Phillips Gallery, Banff Centre School of Fine Arts, Alberta,
(performance); Oberlin College, Ohio (performance);
Watchwords of the Eighties, Documenta 7, Kassel, West
Germany (performance).
(1985) Artside Out, Film in the Cities Billboard Project,
Minnespolis, St. Paul, Minn.; State of Mind, State of the
Union, P.S. 122, New York City, New York; Aileurs et
Autrement, ARC, Musee d'Art Moderne a Ville de Paris;
Billboard Project, A Space Gallery, Toronto.
(1984) Difference: On Representation and Sexuality, New
Museum of Contemporary Art, New York; Real Politik,
Fashion Moda, New York; Public Affairs, aka
Propaganda, Franklin Furnace, New York City; Content: A
Contemporary Focus, 1974-84, Hirshhorn Museum,
Smithsonian, Washington; New American Video Art: A
Historical Survey, 1968-80, Whitney Museum of American
Art (traveling, 1986); Rock Against Sexism, Boston, MA;
Street Culture: A Video Series, Video Inn and Western
Front, Vancouver; The Magazine Stand, Washington
Project for the Arts, Washington, D.C.; Women and the
Media: New Video, Allen Memorial Museum, Oberlin
College, Oberlin, Ohio; Politics in Art, Queensborough
Community College, New York City; What Are You
Waiting For?, Artists' Book exhibit at 4 Seattle locations
organized by 911 gallery, Seattle; Timeline, Group
Material, P.S.1, New York; Women Artists/Filmmakers,
Weatherspoon Gallery University of North Carolina at
Greensboro; Artists Call Against U.S. Intervention in
Central America, Millennium Film Workshop, New York,
and Downtown Community Television, New York City.

ERIKA ROT H E N B E RG
Erika Rothenberg attended the University of Chicago.
She lives in New York City.

Solo Exhibitions:
(1984) Printed Matter, New York City.
(1983) Het Appollohuis, Eindhoven, Holland.
(1982) Heller Gallery, University of California, Berkeley;
White Columns, New York City; Art Something Gallery,
Amsterdam, Holland.

Selected Group Shows:
(1984) Art on the Beach, New York City; The Power to
Provoke, SUNY at Old Westbury NY; In The Shadow of
the Bomb, Mount Holyoke College Art Museum, South
Hadley, MA; Women and the Media, Allen Memorial Art
Museum, Oberlin College, Oberlin, OH; Hundreds of
Drawings, Artists' Space, New York City; WMCA, Welfare
Office, Bus Station and bar in Seattle, WA; Artists' Call,
Judson Church, NY.
(1983) Language, Drama, Source and Vision, The New
Museum of Contemporary Art, NY; 1984—A Preview,
Ronald Feldman Fine Arts, NY; Subculture, an exhibit on
subway cars and at Group Material, NY; Contra Media,
The Alternative Museum, New York City; Artists Use of
Language, Franklin Furnace, New York City; Bar de
l'Aventure, Paris.
(1982) The Atomic Salon, Ronald Feldman Fine Arts,
New York City; The Future is Ours, the Arsenal; Decision
by Arms, Just Above Midtown/Downtown, New York City;
Radical Humour, Loeb Student Center, New York City
(traveling exhibit); Watch These Girls, Plastic Image
Gallery, Boston & Club 57, New York City.
(1981) NotJust forLaughs .... The Art of Subversion, The
New Museum of Contemporary Art, New York City;
Selections, Artists' Space, New York City; Invitational, 55
Mercer Street, New York City; Words and Images,
Philadelphia Art Alliance, Pittsburgh Center for the Arts,
Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art.

JOS SANCES
Jos Sances was born in Boston, Massachusetts on
August 18, 1952. From 1970 1977 he attended the
Monserratt School of Visual Art, Beverly, MA, Fine Major;
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Boston Museum of Fine Art School, Boston, MA, Fine Art
Major; Modesto Junior College, Modesto, CA, Graphic
Arts. Independent Study (Painting) with Thorpe Feidt,
Gloucester, Massachusetts.

Selected Group Exhibitions:
(1984) Artist Call, San Francisco Art Institute, Stephen
Wirtz Gallery and Mission Cultural Center, San
Francisco, CA; Human Condition, San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art; Contrast in Style, Berkeley Art
Center; 38th San Francisco Art Festival, Civic Installation
Auditorium, San Francisco, CA; Serigrafica, Coyote
Gallery, Chico, CA; Images of Nicaragua, Southern
Exposure Gallery, San Francisco, CA; Humoristica y
Politika, Casa Gallery, San Francisco, CA.
(1983) Not Suitable For Framing, Installation, Mission
Cultural Center, San Francisco, CA; El Dia de Los
Muertos, Installation and Prints, Galeria de la Razo, San
Francisco, CA; 100 Years of American Political Humor,
San Francisco State University and 10 Cities.
(1981) Screenprinters Assoc. Convention, Las Vegas,
Second Place.
(1978) Gallo Spring Exhibit, Modesto, CA.

C A ROLEE SCHNEEMANN
Carolee Schneemann was born in Fox Chase,
Pennsylvania. She received an MFA from the University
of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois and a BA from Bard College,
Annandale-On-Hudson, New York. She has received
numerous awards and fellowships including a National
Endowment for the Arts, Individual Artists Grant, 1977,
1978; a Creative Artists Public Service Grant, Multimedia,
1978-79 and an NEA Individual Artist Fellowship, 1983-
84. Her work is in numerous collections including
Archives of Modern Art, Zabgreb; Camden Art Center,
London, England; Cincinnati Museum of Art, Ohio;
Institute of Contemporary Art, Chicago, Institute of
Contemporary Art, London; Los Angeles Institute of
Contemporary Art; Philadelphia Museum of Art.
Schneemann resides in New York City.
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Recent Selected Individual Exhibitions:
(1984) Recent Wo r k, Kent State University Gallery,
Kent, OH.
(1983) Basle Art Fair, Renate Fassbender Gallery, Basle,
Switzerland; Early Work, Max Hutchinson Gallery, New
York; Rutgers University, Douglass College, New
Brunswick, NJ.
(1982) Max Hutchinson Gallery, New York.
(1981) I m a g e s / Texts and Debris Grid, REAL A RT WAY S ,
Hartford, CT; Images/Texts, Washington Project for the
Arts, Washington DC.
(1980) Dirty Pictures, A.I.R. Gallery, New York.

Recent Selected Group Exhibitions:
(1984) Measure and Pain, Fashion Moda, NYC; Body
Politic, Tower Gallery, NYC; Heresies Benefit, Bess
Cutler Gallery, NYC; Artists Call, Castelli Gallery, New
York; Salvaged—The Origins of Assemblage, (including
Arman, Kienholz, Brecht, Rauschenberg, Tinguely,
Schneemann), P.S. 1, New York; The Drawing as Object
and Idea, Sarah Lawrence College, Bronxville, NY;
Art As Social Conscience, (including Morris, Haacke,
Skogland,Spero, Holtzer, Torres, Coles, Schneemann),
Bard College, Annandale-on-Hudson, NY; Body Politic,
Tower Gallery, New York, NY; Sound Sculpture, Sculpture
Gallery, New York, NY; Blam The Explosion of Pop,
Minimalism and Performance 1958-1964, Whitney
Museum of American Art, New York.
(1983) Events by Eight A r t i s t s, Rochester Institute of
Technology; Film as Installation, The Clocktower, New
Yo r k .
(1982) Erwiterte Fotografie, Kunstler Wienar Secession
International Biennial; Tracking, Tracing, Marking, Pratt
Manhatten Center Gallery, New York; The Pornographic
and Erotic Image—Toward Definition and Implication,
International Center for Photography, New York;
Performing the Person: Displacements of Life Narrative,
Media Studies State University of New York, Buffalo, NY;
Homage to Cornell, Galerie Gabrielle Bryars, New Yo r k ;

Resounding Surface, Bard College, New York; Art &
Dance Film Series, Institute of Contemporary A r t ,
Boston, MA.

GREG SHOLETFE
Greg Sholette was born in 1956. He received a BFA from
Cooper Union, New York City in 1979 and an Associates
degree, Fine Arts, Bucks County. He was awarded a
Creative Artists Public Service Grant for Graphics,
1982/83. He lives in New York City.

Exhibitions:
(1984) Art Against Apartheid, "Pale-Ontology, in the White
Museum, event, “ Public Image, New York City;
Contagion, "Found Language", Franklin Furnace, New
York City; Artists Call Against US Intervention in Central
America, "Nicaragua Displaced", collaboration with Janet
Koenig, Work Gallery, New York City; Artists Call
..."Insurrection", Barbara Gladstone Gallery.
(1983) Persuasion(s), "Insurrection", The Kitchen Gallery;
Preparing for War, "Memento Mori", Terminal New York
(with Janet Koenig); Untitled, with Janet Loenig, poster
for NYC subway cars, Subculture/Group Material.
(1982) Art Of Tyranny, "Dis-pointer", Civilian Warfare,
New York City; Primer for Raymond Williams, organized
by Group Material, Artists Space, New York City; Beyond
Aesthetics, "Savage Vision", Henry Street Settlement,
New York City (window installation).
(1981) Bikini Atoll History, artists books, Chicago, Mo.
Ming Gallery; Art of the Pentagon, windows, Printed
Matter, New York City; Benefit for Zimbabwe,
"The Citi Never Sleeps, But.. ", Just Above Midtown
Gallery, New York City.

MIMI SMITH
Mimi Smith received a BFA from Massachusetts College of
Art in 1963 and an MFA from Rutgers University in 1966.
In 1978 she was awarded a National Endowment for the
Arts Artist's Fellowship Grant and in 1982 a Visual A r t i s t s
Project Grant. She is currently living in New York City.
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Recent Solo Exhibitions:
(1983) Printed Matter, window installation, New York City.
(1980) The Art Center, Waco, Texas; 55 Mercer, New
York City, From the Newsroom, performance/ installation,
A.l.R. Gallery, New York City.

Recent Group Exhibitions:
(1984) Disarming Images, a 3 year traveling exhibit
organized by Bread & Roses, and Physicians for Social
Responsibility; Words Pictures, Bronx Museum of the
Arts, NY; Newspeak, BC Space, Laguna Beach, CA;
Seven Women—Image Impact, P.S.1., New York City.
(1983) Seven Women—Image Impact, P.S.1., Long
Island City, NY; Day ln/ Day Out, Freedman Gallery,
Albright College, PA; Not Misinformation, Rutgers
University, NJ;P.5.122, New York City; Retool, Rutgers
University, NJ & Fashion Instute of Technology, New York
City; The Writing's on the Wall, Carver Cultural Center,
San Antonio, TX.
(1982) The Atomic Salon, Ronald Feldman Fine Arts,
New York City; Art Lobby, One Chase Manhattan Plaza,
New York City; Artists' Books, Walker Art Center,
Minneapolis;  Artists Books: From the Traditional to the
Avant Garde, Rutgers University (traveling exhibition).
(1981) Women Artists Series Tenth Year Show, Douglass
College, A.l.R.; Regalia, Henry Street Settlement, New
York City.
(1980) Paper Plus, Nelson Gallery, Atkins Museum,
Kansas City, Missouri; A Sound Selection: Audio Works
by Artists, (Curated by Artists Space, NYC)
Contemporary Arts Museum, Houston & University of
Hartford, Hartford, CT.

NANCY SPERO
Nancy Spero was born in Cleveland,Ohio, 1926. She
attended the ChicagoArt Institute where she received a
B.F.A. in 1949. From 1949-50 she attended the Atelier
Andre L'hote and the Ecole des Beaux Arts, in Paris.
Since 1949 she has exhibited extensively throughout the
U.S.A. and Europe. She lives in New York City.
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Recent Solo Exhibitions:
(1984) Bergman Gallery, Renaissance Society at the
University of Chicago; Vollum College Center Art Gallery,
Reed College, Portland, Oregon; Normal Love/Doomed
Experts—Nancy Spero/ David Reynolds, Cash Gallery,
New York City & A.R.C., Toronto; Riverside Studios,
London; Matrix Gallery, University Art Museum, University
of California, Berkely.
(1983) Willard Gallery, New York City; Rhona Hoffman
Gallery, Chicago; Nancy Spero/Leon Golub, Sarkis
Galleries, Center for Creative Studies, Detroit, Michigan;
Andere Avant Garde, Internationl Women's Art Festival,
Brucknerhaus, Linz, Austria; Matrix Gallery, Wadsworth
Atheneum, Hartford; War Series, Gallery 345/Art For
Social Change, Inc., New York City; Black Paintings,
Paris 1959-64 & Codex Artaud, 1971-72, A.I.R. Gallery,
New York City; Art Couples Ill, Nancy Spero/Leon Golub,
curated by Donald B. Kuspit, Institute for Art and Urban
Resources at P.5.1, Long Island City, New York; Fire
Station Gallery, sponsored by the Womens Caucus for
Art, Houston; Nancy Spero/Leon Golub,University Art
Museum, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque.

Group exhibitions for 1984 include: 

Hunger For Words, Gallery 345, Art For Social Change,
NYC; Art Against Apartheid, Henry Street Settlement,
NYC; Tradition and Conflict, curated by Lucy Lippard,
Studio Museum in Harlem, NYC; Content: A
Contemporary Focus 1974-84, Hirshhorn Museum, and
Sculpture Garden, Washington, D.C.; Strip Language,
Gimpel Fils Gallery, London; Benefit, British Miners,
Gimpel Fils Gallery, London; Pressures of the Hand:
Expressionist Impulses in Recent American Art, curated
by Carter Ratcliff, Brainerd Art Gallery, State University
College of Arts and Science, Potsdam, New York; Art and
Ideology, The New Museum of Contemporary Art, NYC;
Rape/Intervention, for Artists Call Against U.S.
Intervention in Latin America, Yvonne Seguy Gallery,
NYC; Art As Social Conscience, Edith C. Blum Art
Institute, Bard College, Annandale-on-Hudson, New York;

Apolyptic Visions: The Impact of the Bomb in Recent
American Art, Mount Holyoke College Art Museum, MA.

M AY STEVENS
May Stevens was born in Boston in 1924, educated at
the Massachusetts School of Art (BFA 1946), the Art
Students League in New York, and the Academie Julian
in Paris. She is a member of the Lerner-Heller Gallery
and has been teaching at the School of Visual Arts since
1963. In addition she has been Senior Visiting Critic at
Cornell University (1973), Visiting Artist at Syracuse
University (1975) and Rhode Island School of Design
(1977). She has lectured on her own work, on contempo-
rary art and on the work of women artists. In March 1982
she spoke at twelve venues in London, Bristol,
Birmingham and Devon, including the Royal College of
Art, Dartington College and the University of London.
Stevens has exhibited widely in the United States and in
Sweden, Holland, Germany and England, most recently
at the Institute of Contemporary Art in London. She is
represented in the permanent collections of the Whitney
Museum of American Art and the San Francisco Museum
of Modern Art, the Brooklyn Museum, the Herbert F.
Johnson Museum, the Everson Museum and many others.

Grants include: 
NEA grant, 1983; a Line Association Grant (1978), and
three Child Hassam Purchase Awards (1968, 1969,
1975) under the American Academy of Arts and Letters.
She has published an artist's book, Ordinary.
Extraordinary., and created a reading/performance, first
presented at Franklin Furnace in 1981. She has done
two window works, one at Printed Matter in 1981 and one
at the Mason Gross School of Fine Arts in 1982.
Stevens has participated in and also organized numerous
panels and workshops including several for the College
Art Association annual meetings (1972, 1975, 1976,
1977, 1980, 1981), for the Scholar and the Feminist con-
ference at Barnard College (1978) and at the School of
Visual Arts: a panel on Heresies: A feminist Publication
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on Art and Politics (1977); Art and Social Conditions in
China Today (1978); Art as Intervention (1980).
A traveling exhibition of Stevens' work called "Ordinary.
Extraordinary. 1977 1984; a Summation" was organized
in 1984 by the Boston University Art Gallery and is now
traveling across the country.

FRANCESC TO R R E S
Francesc Torres was born in Barcelona, Spain in 1948.
He worked and lived in Paris, France, 1967 through
1969; Chicago, Illinois 1972 through 1973. Has lived in
New York City since 1974. Torres has received numerous
awards including two New York State Council on the Arts,
Sponsored Projects Grants, two National Endowment for
the Arts Individual Artists Fellowships. His work is in
numerous collections including The New York Public
Library, The Everson Museum of Art, The Museum of
Modern Art, Book Collection; The Joan Miro Foundation
and Herbert F. Johnson Museum.

Recent Solo Exhibitions:
(1983) Paths of Glory, State University of New York at
Stonybrook, New York; The Dictatorship of Swiftness,
Stadtische Galerie Im Lenbachhaus, Munich, West
Germany; Tough Limo, Museum of Art, Carnegie
Institute, Pittsburgh, PA.
(1984) Electronic Billboard at Times Square, New York
City; Warriors Have Funny Heads, Damon Brandt
Gallery, New York City; Tough Limo, Washington Project
for the Arts, Washington, D.C.
(1983) Masters of Contemporary Drawing: Francesc
Torres, & Tough Limo, Anderson Gallery, Virginia
Commonwealth University, Richmond, Virginia; Steel
Balls, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado.

Recent Group Exhibitions:
(1985) The Electronic Image, Museum of Contemporary
Art, Chicago, Ill.; Gaming, Nueberger Museum, New York
State University, Purchase, NY.
(1984)The Luminous Image, Stedelijk Museum,
Amsterdam, Holland; San Sebastion International Film
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Festival, Video Section, San Sebastian, Spain; Locarno
Video Festival, Locarno, Switzerland; Montbeliard Video
Festival, Montebeliard, France; Disarming Images,
nationally touring show,
1984-86; Art As Social Conscience, Bard College,
Annandale-On-Hudson, New York; The Vanguard of
the New, Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago, Illinois;
Automobile and Culture, The Los Angeles Museum of
Contemporary Art, Los Angeles, CA.
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